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OOltODUCTION 

This document. 1 pretJaTed by the Staff of the Joint Committee on TaltaUon. provides 8 comparison of 
various proposals relating 10 pension acress and simplification scheduled for 8 hearing on July 25. 1991. 
before the Subcommittee on Select Revenue Measures of the House Committee on Ways and Means. 

Part I of the document is 8 discussion of general pension access and simplification issues. Part n is 8 

comparative description and discussion of the provisions of H.R. 2730 (Pension Acx:ess and S~y'lification 
Act of 1991. introduced by Mr. Rostenkowski), the Administration' s POWER proposal, H.R~ I 
(Employee Benefits Simplification Act of 1991. introduced by Mr. Chandler). and H.R. 2742 (Employee 
Benefits Simplification Act. introduced by Mr. Cardin). Part III is 8 description of another related proposal, 
H.R. 2390 (pension Coverage and Ponability Improvement Act of 1991, introduced by Mr. Gibbons). 

I This document may be cited as follows: Joint Committee on T:uation, Comparative Description of 
Proposals Rela1in& 10 fuIsion Am:ss and Simplification O:LR.WQ. H.R. 2M.L H.R.lli2. and QIher 
rroposaJ.s (lCX-I3-91),luly 24,1991. 

2 H.R. 2742 is identical 10 S. 1394 (introduced by Senators Benlo;en and Pryor). 
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L GENERAL SIMPUACA nON ISSUES 

Oygyicw ctJll,ll.li.ficd ~ 

A plan of deferred compensation that meets the qualification standards of the Internal Revenue Code (a 
qualified plan) is accorded special laX Ire8tment under present law. 1be employer maintaining the plan is 
entitled 10 a current deduction (within limits) for contributions 10 a qualified plan even though an employee 
is not required 10 include qualified plan benefits in income until the benefits are distributed from the plan. 
Contributions 10 a qualified plan are held in a laX ~xemJ>lIruSl. 

1be special laX benefits for qualified plans represent a significant laX expenditure. For fiscal year 
1992, ~ laX expenditure for the net exclusIOn for pension contributions and earnings is estimated 10 be $54 
billion. 1be purpose of the laX benefits provided with respect 10 qualified plans is 10 encourage employers 
10 establish broad-based retiremenl plans for their employees. Employer-provided pension plans reduce the 
need for public assisaance and reduce pressure on the social security system. 

Qualified plans are broadly classified inlO two categories: defmed contribution plans and defmed 
benefil pension plans. 1bere are several difTerenttypes of defined contribution plans, including money 
purchase pension plans, profit-sharing plans, stock bonus plans, and employee stock ownership plans 
(ESOPS). 

1be qualification standards and related rules governing qualified plans are generally designed 10 ensure 
that qualified plans benefit an employer's ranlt-and-fiJe employees as well as the employer's highly 
compensated employees. 1bey also define the rights of plan panicipants and beneficiaries and provide limits 
on the laX deferral possible under qualified plans. 

The qualification rules include minimum panicipation rules that limit the age and service requirements 
an employer can impose as a requirement of panicipation in a plan; coverage and nondiscrimination rules 
designed 10 prevent qualified plans from discriminating in favor of highly compensated employees; vesting 
and accrual rules which limit the period of service an employer can fC(juire before an employee earns or 
becomes entitled to a benefit under a plan; limit.ations on the contribuuons made on behalf of and benefits of 
a plan participant; and minimum funding rules designed 10 ensure the solvency of defmed benefit pension 
plans. 1be Internal Revenue Code (the Code) also cont.ains rules regarding the taxation of qualified plan 
benefits; terminations of qualified plans; and rules designed 10 prevenl plan fiduciaries and others closely 
associated with a plan from misusing plan assets. 

The present-law rules governing qualified plans originated in the Employee Retiremenllncome 
Security Act of 1974 (ERISA). ERISA forms the basis for the current private pension system. The rules 
enacted in ERISA have been revised several times. The most comprehensive revision of the qualification 
rules since the enactment of ERISA was made by the Tax Reform Act of 1996. 

3 For a detailed discussion of the rules governing laX-qualified plans, see Joint Commiuee on T3lI4Ition, 
Present-Law Ia& Ru.IJ:.s Rc.I.aLin& .10 Qualjfied fensi.o.o £.I.ans (JCS-9-90), March 22, 1990. 

4 See Joinl Commiltee on T3lI4Ition, Eslimales of fI:de1al fu Expenditures fur Eiscal1J:ai:s 1992-1996 
(JCS4-91), March 11, 1991. 
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In addition to the qualification rules under the Code, pension plans are also subject to regulation undcr 
the labor law provisions of ERISA. 

SoIJrg:s m ,eti.tOlrnt iwJmc 

There are three potential sources of income for an individual after retirement--social security benefits, 
employer-provided pension plan benefits, and personal savings. These three sources of retiremeI1t income 
have traditionally been referred to as the "three-legged stool" providing retirement income secwity. Taken 
together, these three sources of income ideally should provide an adequate replacement for preretirement 
income. 

An employer's decision to establish or continue a pension plan for employees is voluntary. The Fedcral 
tax laws provide favorable tax lreatment for amounts contributed to an employer-provided pension plan to 
encoUr.lge the establishment and continuance of such plans. 

The Federal laws and regulations governing employer-provided retirement benefits are recognized as 
among the most complex set of rules applicable to any area of the tax law, Some have argued thai this 
complexity has made it diflkull. if not unpossible, for employers, particularly small employers, to comply 
with the law. In addition, it is asserted that this comvlexity deters employers from establishing pension plans 
or forces the tcrmination of such plans. If this lISSttlJon is 8CCUIlIle, then the complexity of the employee 
benefits laws is reducing the nwnber of emvloyees covered under employer-provided plans. Such a result 
then forces social secwity and personal savmgs to assume more of the burden of replacing preretirement 
income. 

Others a~ that the complexity of employee benefits laws and regulations is a necessary byproduct of 
attempts (I) to ensure that retirement benefits are delivered to more than just the most highly compensated 
employees of an employer, (2) to provide employers, particularly large employers, with the flexibility needed 
to recognize the differences in the way that employers do business, and (3) to ensure that retirement benefits 
gencrally are used for retirement purposes. 

A brief discussion follows of the underlying reasons for complexity in the pension area. 

RC&QL1 (or qmpIcxilJ in ~ pcmion bmcoIjrs laws 

Yolume and frequency of employee benefits leeislatjon 

Many employers and practitioners in the pension area have 8IltUed that the volume of legislation 
affecting pension plans enacted since 1974 has contributed to comprexity. In many c.ases,. particular 
substantive area of pension law may be dealt with legislatively every year, For example, the rules relating to 
the form and taxation of distributions from qualified pension plans were significantly changed by the Tax 
Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 1982, the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984, the Retirement Equity Act 
of 1984, and the Tax Reform Act of 1986. In many cases, changes in the Federal laws relating to pension 
plans are requested by employers and practitioners. 

Constant change of the laws governing pension plans has not only contributed to complexity for the 
employer, plan administrator, or practitioner who must understand the rules, but has also created problems 
for the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and Department of Labor. Regulations projects are so backlogged at 
the IRS that employers may not know what they must do to bring their pension plans into compliance with 
enacted legislative changes because the IRS ha~ been unable to publish adequate guidance. 
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The amount of legislation in the pension area in recent years hinders the ability oC the IRS and the 
Depanment oC Labor 10 monitor compliance with the law. Significant amounts oC resources lire required 10 be 
expended 10 educate government employees with respect 10 changes in the law. Time that is spent reviewing 
pension plan documents 10 determine whether they qualify under the tax laws in Conn takes time away from 
the auditing of plans 10 ensure that they qualify in opezation. 

The level oC legislative and re~ulatory activity in the pension area has also created problems because 
inadequate time is available 10 conSider the possible intcr.lCtion of various provisions. The IRS may issue 
regulations that lire immediately superseded by legislation. Legislation is enacted that does not consider the 
potential interaction problems created with other areas oC employee benefits law. 

Some people argue that the rules relating 10 employer-provided pension plans should nOl be 
significantly altered in the context of an efCon 10 siml?lify the rules. This argument assumes that additional 
changes in the employee benefits area will only contnbute 10 complexity by legislating again in an area that 
some say has been overlegislatod in the last 10 years. 

On the other hand, legislative initiatives that merely repea1 existing rules may not contribute 10 
additional complexity of the rules unless the repea1 of such rules leaves uncertainty as 10 the rule that applies 
in place oC the repealed rule. 

The slDlClllu: of lhe workplace 

Some argue that the complexity of the rules relating 10 pensions stems from a problem that is not 
unique 10 the employee benefits area--that is, the way in which the workplace has developed has created 
inherent complexities in the way that legislation is enacted. The way in which employers do business affects 
the complexity oC pension legislation. 

Large employers tend 10 have complex SlJUCtures. These complex slJUCtures may include the division 
oC employees among various subsidiaries that are engaged in different types oC businesses. Rules lire fCCJuired 
to deal with the issues that arise because a business is opera1ed in many uers. For example, questions anse as 
to which employees lire required 10 be taken inlO account in determining whether an employer is providing 
pension benefits on a nondiscriminatory basis. To what extent lire employees of various subsidiaries that are 
engaged in completely different activities required 10 be aggregated? If these employees must be aggregated 
Cor testing purposes, what kind of recordkeeping burdens are imposed on the employer? How are 
headquarters employees treated and how does the tn:atment of such employees differ from the treatment of 
subsidiary employees? If an employer retains temporary wedCl'S, 10 what extent are such wortCl'S required 10 
be taken into account? Should employees covered by collective bargaining agreements be treated diCferently 
than other employees? Employers face these issues every day because oC the way in which their businesses 
are operated, rather than simply because the laws governing pension benefits are complex. 

Aexjhjljly and rompJexjlY 

Employers and employees generally want 10 be able 10 tailor their compensation arrangements, 
including pension benefits. 10 fit their particular goals and circumstances. Preserlllaw accommodates these 
desires by providing Cor various tax-favoned retirement savings vehicles, including qualified plans, 
individual retirement arrangements (IRAs), simplified employee pensions (SEPs), and tax-sheltered 
annuities. There are many diCCerenttypes oC qualified plans, diCCerent ways oC Cunding such plans, and 
di CCerent ways oC providing benefits under such plans. 
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The numher of different tax-favored retirement arrangemenl~ increases complexit>, in the pension rules 
because different rules are needed for each type of arrangemenl A great deal of simpliCIty could be achieved, 
for example, if employers were pcrmitled to choose from only one or two model pension plans. However, 
this would also greatly reduce the fle~ibility provided employers and employees under present law. 

To some e~tenl, the complexity of present law is elective. For example, employers who wish to reduce 
complexity can adopt a maslcr or prototype plan. Similarl>" an employer may adopt a simple profit-sharing 
plan for all the employer's employees that involves a mimmum of administrative work. However, many 
employers choose more complicated compensation arrangements. 

Complexity and certainty 

Although employers and practitionen often complain about the complexity of the rules relating to 
employer-provided pension plans, some of that complexity is, in fact, attributable to the desire of employers 
or the Congress to have cntainty in the rules. For example, the gmcral nondiscrimination rule relating to 
qual i fied pension plans merely requin:s that a plan not discriminate in ei!her contributions or benefits in 
favor of highly compensated employees. This rule is ~ to articulate; however, detmnining whether or not 
the rule is satisfied is not a simple task.. The most obvious problem is determining what the word 
"discriminaLe" means. If it means that there can be no difference in contributions or benefits between those 
provided to highly compensated employees and those provided to rank -and-file employees, then the rule may 
be fairly straightforward. However, because the rules permit employers some flexibility to provide more 
contributions or benefits for highly compensated employees, then it is necessary to determine how much of a 
difference in the contributions or benefits is permitled. 

On the other hand, rules that provide ~ certainty for employers Lend, on their face, to appear to be 
more complex. A case in point are ~ nondIscrimination rules for employee benefits added in the Tax 
Reform Act of 1986 (Code sec. 89). Employers complained vigorously about the calcuIalions and 
recordkeeping requirements imposed by section 89. However, these rules were developed during the 
legislative consideration of the 1986 Act in large meawre in response to employer's complaints about the 
uncertainty of a general rule prohibiting nondiscrimination in favor of highly compensaLed employees. 

A more mechanical rule will often appear to be more complex, but willal90 provide more certainty to 
the employers, plan administrators, and practitioners who are required to comply with the rule. Thus, any 
attempts to reduce complexity of the employee benefits laws must balance the desire for simplicity against 
the perceived need for certainty. In addition, it should be recogni7,OO that simplicity in legislation does not 
preclude comple~ity in regulation. 

Retiremenl policy ys lax policy 

A source of complex ity in the development of pension laws and regulations occurs because the Federal 
Government has chosen to encourage the delivery of retirement benefits by employen through the Federal 
income tax system. This decision tends to crcaLe conflicts between retirement income policy and tax policy. 

Retirement income policy has as its goal the delivery of &doquaLe retirement benefits to the broadest 
possible class of workers. Because the decision to maintain a retirement plan for employees is volunrary, 

5 The rules of section 89 were repealed in 1989. (P 1.. 101-140). 
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retirement income policy would argue for laws and regulations that do not unduly hinder the ability or the 
willingness of an employer to establish a retirement plan. Such a policy might also encourage the delivery of 
more retirement benefits to rank-and-fiJe employees by ad?Pting a rule that prohibits discrimination in favor 
of highly compensated employees, but does not otherwise limit the amount of benefits that can be provided 
to such employees. Thus, an employer whose principal objective was to provide large retirement benefits to 
highl y compensated employees (e.g., management) couJd do so as long as the employer also provided 
benefits to rank-and-fiJe employees. . 

On the other hand, tax policy will be concerned not only with the amount of retirement benefits being 
delivered 10 rank-and-file employees, but also with the eXl.entlO which the Fedetal Government is 
subsidizing the delivery of such benefits.. Thus, Fedeca1 tax policy requires a balancing of the tax benefits 
provided to an employer who maintains a qualified plan in relation to all other tax subsidies provided by the 
Fedmil tax laws. This balancing has led the Congress (I) to limit the lOlaI amount of benefits that may be 
provided to any one employee by a qualified plan and (2) to adopt strict nondiscrimination rules 10 prevent 
highly compensated employees from reaiving a disproportionate amount of the tax subsidy provided with 
respeclto qualified pension plans. 

Jurisdictjon of pension ICKisla1jop 

When ERISA was enacted in 1974, the Congress concluded that Federal pension legislation should be 
developed in a manner that limited the FcderaI tax subsidy of employer-provided reti.remmt benefits and thai 
provided adequate safeguards for the rights of employees whose employers maintained pension plans. 
Accordingly, the rules adopted in ERISA included changes in the tax laws governing qualified plans (rille 11 
of ERISA) and also included labor law requirements applicable to employer-provided plans (rille I of 
ERISA). In many cases, these labor law requirements mirrored the requirements of the tax laws and created a 
civil right of action for employees. Thus, ERISA ensured that compliance with the Fedeca1 employee 
benefits laws could be monitored by the FcderaI GovemlTlCflt (through the IRS and the Department of Labor) 
and by employees (through their civil right of action unlla the labor laws). 

Although many of the pension laws enact.ed in ERISA had mirror provisions in the labor laws and in 
the Intcmal Revenue Code, subsequentlegisla1ion has not always followed the same fonn. For example, the 
lOp-heavy rules that were enacted as part of the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act of 19112 were only 
included in the Internal Revenue Code and did not contain a corresponding provision in Tille I of ERISA. 
Some have argued that such a piecemeal approach 10 employee benefits legislation can lead 10 
inconsistencies between the Federal tax law and Federal labor law and can contribute to the overall 
complexity of the rules governing pension plans. 

In addition, the enforcement of rules relating to employer-provided pension plans is shared by the fRS 
and the Department of Labor. Thus, there is no single agency of the Federal Government that is charged with 
the development and implementation of regulations and with the operational enforcement of the rules 
relating 10 pension plans. 

Although the authority of each applicable agency has been clarified, complexity can occur because of 
the manner in which the agencies interacL An employer must detennine the agency with which it must 
consult on an issue and may find thai the goals of each agency are difCerenL For example, the Pension 
Benefit Guaranty Corporauon (PBGe) views the funding of a defined benefit pension plan from its goal of 
assuring solvency of the plan when benefit payments are due. On the other hand, the IRS is concerned thai 
employers should not be perrnitt.ed 10 overfund defined benefit pension plans as a mechanism by which the 
employer can shelter income from taxation. Without careful coordination of the goals of these two Federal 
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agencies. employers may receive inconsistent directives. 

Transition rules 

When the Congress enacts tax legislation altering the tax treatment of qualified pension plans or 
distributions from such plans. transition relief is often provided to specific employers or indiVIdual taxpayers 
or to a cla'i.~ of employers or taxpayers. Transition relief generally delays temporarily or .J'C"T'II!Ierltly the 
application of the enacted rule to the applicable taxpayer. Sometimes. transition relief WIll apply a modified 
rule that is a compromise between present law and the enacted rule. 

The adoption of transition rules for a taxpayer or a class of taxpayers contributes to the actual and 
perceived complexity of employee benefits laws. 
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IlEM 

A. Disaribuliou Rules 

I. RoI1ovcrs of qualified 
plan disttibutioos 

L lIliaKDl 

U. COMPARATIVE DESCRIPIlON AND ANALYSIS OF V ARJOUS PROPOSALS 

PBESENTLAW. 

A distribution from a 
qualified plan may be rolled 
over, tax free,lO an IRA or 10 
another 9ualified plan if (I) the 
distribuuon is a qualified 
lump-sum distribution, or (2) 
the distribution is a qualifying 
partial distribution. A 
qualifying pania1 distribution is 
a distribution that (I) is at least 
50 percent of the balance 10 the 
credit of the employee, (2) is 
not one of a series of periodic 
payments, and (3) is made on 
account of the employee's 
death, disability, or separation 
from service WIth the employer. 
A lump-sum distribution is a 
distribution within one taxable 
year of the balance 10 the credit 
of an employee that becomes 
payable 10 the recipient (I) on 
account of the death of the 
employee, (2) after the 
employee attains 59-1f2, (3) on 
account of the employee's 
separation from service, or (4) 
in the case of self-employed 
individuals, on account of 
disability. A distribution is not 
treated as a lump-sum 
distribution unless the 
employee has been a participant 
in the plan for at least 5 years 

MR. ROSTENKOWSKI 
J.l.R.21JO 

The bill allows an 
employee or surviving spouse 
10 roll over any portion of a 
qualified plan distribution 
received, unless the distribution 
is (I) a minimum required 
distribution (sec. 40 I (a)(9» , (2) 
attributable 10 after-tax 
employee contributions, or (3) 
part of a stream of periodic 
payments payable over a period 
of 5 years or more, or over the 
life (or life expectancy) of the 
employee or the joint lives (or 
joint life expectancies) of the 
employee and his or her 
beneficiary . 

ADMINlSTRATJON 
PROPOSAL 

The proposal allows an 
employee or surviving spouse 
10 roll over any portion of a 
qualified plan distribution 
received, unless the distribution 
is (I) a minimum required 
distribution, (2) attributable 10 
after-tax employee 
contributions, or (3) part of a 
stream of periodic payments 
payable over a penod of 10 
years or more, or over the life 
(or life expectancy) of the 
employee or the joint lives (or 
life expectancies) of the 
employee and his or her 
beneficiary . 
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MR. CHANDlER 
H..K.26U 

The bill allows an 
employee or surviving spouse 
10 roll over any portion of a 
qualified plan distribution, 
other than a minimum required 
distribution. If any portion of a 
lump-sum distribution is rolled 
over, 5-year forward averaging 
is not available with respect 10 
the rest of the distribution. 

MR.CARDlN 
H..K.ZM2. 

Same as H.R. 2641 , 
except that distributions 
attributable 10 after-tax 
employee contributions may not 
be rolled over. 



lll!M 

b. Gmmunmral pIms 

~~ 

before the dale of distribution. 

Amounts attribulable 10 
(I) after-tax employee 
contributions or (2) minimum 
required distributioos (sec. 
401 (a)(9» may not be rolled 
over. 

No special rules apply 
with respect to the eligibility of 
participants in government 
pension plans to roll over plan 
distributions. 

-- . RK.--znn 

No provision. 

.f.IIa;;Ii.ye dale. --T IUable 
years beginning after December 
31,1991. 

PROroSAL 

No provision. 

FJlCCIj specified. ye __ nNone 

DJSCUSSJON 

ll.R.26ti 

No provision. 

~ 
"-Distributioos after 
December 31, 1991. 

The present-law rules relating to rollovers of distributions from a qualified plan to an IRA or to 
another qualified plan represent an exceptioo to the fundamental tax law principle that income should be 
taxed when it is actuall y or constructively received. The rollover rules are intended to facililate the retention 
of retirement savings for retirement purposes when an individual either (I) separates from service prior to 
retirement age or (2) receives a lump-sum distribution from a qualified plan. 

The rollover rules originally were available only in the case of CDtain lump-sum distributions. 
Because the orij!inal rollover provisions created harsh results in the case of inadveru:nt failures to receive a 
lump-sum distnbution, the Congress hit') liberalized the rollover rules. However, the libc:ralizations, while 
eliminating many of these harsh results, have complicated the rollover rules to the point that the average plan 
participant will be unable to determine in many C3SeS whether a distribution can be rolled over. The 
restrictions on rollovers under present law lead to numerous inadvertent failures to satisfy the rollover 
requirements and contribute signilicantly to the complexity of the rules relating to the taxation of pensioo 
distributioos. The proposals signilicantly liberalize the circumstances under which a distribution from a 
qualilied plan may!le rolled over, tax free,to an IRA or to another qualilied plan. This liberalization and the 
resulting simplilication that it achieves must be balanced against the fundamental principle that income 

·9-

ll.R.ZM2 

The bill provides relief to 
employees who received 
distributions from a 
governmental pl~ in 
connectioo with the tnmition 
to a new retimnent system and 
who c:rronrousI y trea!t.d the 
distributions It') eligible for 
rollover treamlenL Extc:nds 
relief provided by the IRS for 
calendar yta"S 1987. 1988, and 
1989 to 1990. 

.F.IIa:Ii.1t: d&-GeneraI 
rule is effective for distributions 
after December 31. 1991. 
Special rule for governmental 
plans is effective on date of 
enactmenL 



DEM. PBEseIT lAYl 
MR. ROSTENKOWSKI 

J1B.ZlJO 
ADMINJS]RADQN 

PBorosAl. 

should be taxed when it is actually or constructively received by a taxpayer. 

MR. CHANDU!R 
J1B.2lMl 

Because H.R. 2730 and the Administration proposal prohibit the rollover of certain periodic payments, 
a factual determination may be required to determine whether any panicu1ar payment is part of a stream of 
periodic payments. It is likely that such factual determinations may continue some of the complexilY 
attributable to the rollover provisions. Thus, some argue from a simplification perspecti ve that the ability to 
roll over a qualified plan distribution should not be restricted in the case of payments that are part of a stream 
of annuilY payments. However, if the annuilY restriclion were eliminated, the rollover rules would pamil 
taxpayers to roll over all or pari of each retirement annuilY payment and could result in a significant revenue 
loss to the Federal government because liberal rollover rules allow an individual to decide when and how a 
retirement benefit will be taxed. On the other hand, persons who are able to obLain a lump-sum distribution 
from a qualified plan will have such ability simply by rolling over the distribution to an IRA and making 
withdrawals from the IRA at will. 

H.R. 2730, the AdminiSlnllion proposal, and H.R. 2742 do not pamil the rollover of after-tax 
employee contribution. 1be concern with permitting rollovers of employee contributions is prinwily 
administrative rather than a policy concan. Permitting the rollover of employee contributions is consistent 
with retirement policr; individuals should be permitted to keep all their retirement savings in a tax-favored 
arrangement until reuremenL However, the administrative problems of k.eeping track of basis in an IRA may 
be difficuiL Employers mainLaining qualified plans to which after-tax emp[oyee contributions have bcaJ 
made often comment that they wooId like to elIminate recordkeeping burdens by cashing out employee 
contributions. Permilling such contributions to be rolled over to an IRA would merely shirl, rather than 
solve, the recordkeeping problems. 

Those who favor expansion or the tax-free rollover rules argue that further liberalization or the rules 
would (I) benefit indi viduals whose employer forces a distribution of pension benefits at a time when an 
individual does not want to consume il, and (2) allow individuals to change investment media in response to 
changed investment opponunities. 
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2. Roles n:bling 10 
lump-sum diSlribubom 

a loolmc: "Y"Iaeinr 

h. 

" ......... ···*.....,,3~ 

5.:n:ar avr.ra&inr·--Under 
present iaw,lump-sum 
distri butions from qual i lied 
plans and annuities are eligible 
for spociaI 5-year forward 
income avernging. 

Transition 
I:I11= • -Special transi tion ru les 
adopted in the Tax Reform Act 
of 1986 are available wilh 
respect to an employee who 
attained age 50 before January 
I, 1986. Under these rules, an 
individual, trust, or estate may 
elect (I) 5-re8f forward 
avernging (using present-law 
tax rates), (2) IO-year forward 
averaging (using the tax rates in 
effect before the Tax Reform 
Act of 1986), or (3) long-term 
capi tal gains treatment for the 
pre-1974 portion of a lump-sum 
distribution. 

Under present law, a 
taxpayer is IIOt required to 
include in gross income 
amounts n:ceived in the form of 
a lump-sum distribution to Ihe 
extent that the amounts are 
attributable to net unreali1.ed 
appreciation in employer 
securities. Such unrealized 
appreciat.ioo is includible in 
gross income when the 
securities are sold or exchanged. 

In addition, gross income 
does not include net unreali7.ed 
appreciation on employer 

.I.,I.....I.\r,- Jal.z"Q .Ln..~ .Mfi.I. 

5:ll:ar averaiini··-The 5.:n:ar ayeraiini --Same 
bill repeals 5-year forward as H.R. 2730 
income avernging for lump-sum 
distributions. 

Transition I:I11=.--The bill 
repeals the special transition 
rules under Ihe Tax Reform A::t 
of 1986. 

The bill repeals Ihe 
special treatment of net 
unrealized appreciation in 
employer securities. 

Tl'lIOSition nt.Ies. _as arne as Tmositioo ru.les. --The bill 
H.R. 2730. retains the special transition 

rules. 

Same as H.R. 2730. No provision. 
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.5.:.l'l:aI: aY!:llli' a~ H.R. 2730. WI!.--Same 

Trapsjtioo 1lI1rA1.-The bill 
retains the speci aI transi tion 
rules. 

No provision. 
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c. S1.Wl dciG IICDdi1 
gdgsim 

d. EaWc IAWga:oss 
di:Jrih"iom 

PRESENT LAW. 

securities auribulable to 
employee conlributions. 

Under present law, the 
beneficiary or estaJe of a 
deceased employee genernlly 
may exclude from gross income 
up 1.0 S5.000 in benefits paid by 
or on behalf of an employa by 
reason of the employee's death. 

A 15 percent excise tax is 
imposed on exass dislributions 
from qualified plans. Exass 
distributions are aggregate 
distributions from qualified 
retirement plans made with 
respect to an individual during 
any calendar year to the extent 
the distributions ellreOO the 
greataof (I) SI50,OOO, or (2) 
$112,500 (indelled). A special 
higher ceiling applies for 
purposes of det.ennining ellcess 
distribution for any calendar 
year in which an individual 
receives a lump-sum 
dislribution. The highcc ceiling 
is 5 times the othelwise 
applicable ceiling for the 
calendar year (genernll y , 
S75O,OOO). 

MR.kOSTENKOWSKl 
Jl.LZDO 

The bill repeals the 
exclusion from gross income of 
up to S5,OOO of 
employcr--provided death 
benefits. 

The bill repeals the 
special higher ceiling applicable 
1.0 lump-sum dislributions for 
purposes of determining 
whedJc:r ~ individual receives 
excess distributions during any 
caIcndar year. 

fJIc:a.ixr< dill&;. --Taxable 
years beginning after December-
31,1991. Howevcr-, 5-year 
averaging and the 1986 Act 
tnlnsition rules apply to 50 
percent of any lump-sum 
dislribution received in years 
beginning in 1992. 

AbMlNISnLmON 
PROPOSAL 

No provision. 

No provision. 

ElIa:ti specified. vc .... -None 
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No provision. 

No provision. 

fJIc:a.ixr< ~-5-year 
averagin~ is repealed for 
dislribubons received in taxable 
years aha December- 31, 1996. 

MR.CARDIN 
Jl.LZM2 

No provision. 

Same as H.R. 2730. 

~ 
JIK.-Dislributions after 
December- 31, 1991. 
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DISCUSSION 

lDlUXDl 

In almost all cases, the burden of detmnining the extent to which and how a distribution from a 
qualified plan, !alI-shellered annuity, or IRA is!alled rests with the individual receiving the distribution. 
Under present law, this task can be burdensome. Among other things, the !alIpayer must consider (I) 
whether special !all rules (e.g., 5- or to-year income averaging or the special treatment of net unrealized 
appreciation) apply that reduce the tax thai otherwise would be paid, (2) whether the distribution is eligible 
to be rolled over to another qualified plan or an IRA, (3) the amount of the !alIpayer's basis in the plan and 
the rate al which such basis is to be recovered, and (4) whether or nOI a portion of the distribution is 
excludable from income as a death benefiL Simplifying these rules could benefit as many as 16 million 
individual talIpayers. 

The special rules applicable to lump:sum distributions (i.e., income averaging and net unreaJiu:d 
appreciation) encourage mdividuals to WIthdraw funds from !all-favored retiremerlt amngements in a 
manner that is inconsistent with the policy of providing individuals with income at retimnenL Further, 
spouses may receive greater survivor benefits under a profit -sharing or stock bonus plan if the special 
Ire8tment of lump-sum distributions is rcpemed because employees are less likely to withdraw and spend a 
lump-sum distribution from a profit-shming or stock bonus plan if they are not eligible for special !all 
treatment with respect to the distribution. 

The special tall treatment acrorded to lump-sum distributions under present law creates tmdue 
complication of the rules relating to the talIJItion of pension distributions. In part, these rules are designed to 
prevent abu.'>CS. For example, the rules relatin~ to !all-free rollovers could be substantially simplified it if 
were not necessary to prevent inappropriate eligibility for income averaging. 

Results similar to those under present law can be obtained without the oomplCllity added by the special 
!all rules of present law. LibeTalization of the rollover rules will illCml'le the flexibility of !alIpayers in 
determining the timing of the income inclusion of pension distribution.~ and eliminate the need for special 
rules such as income averaging and the special rules for unrealized appreciation on employer securities. 

lDIDDC aymUJr 

The original ~ of the income av~ng provisions was to mitigate the effect of the graduated !all 
rate struclure on indiViduals receiving all of thelI benefits in a single year. The sane purpose can be served, 
however, by permitting individuals more flexibility in the ability to roll over qualified p .... distributions to 
IRAs or to other qualified plans. This results in the individual being wed only as amounts are subsequently 
withdrawn from the IRA or other plan. If more liberal roll overs are permitted. income averaging provides an 
inappropriate incentive to individuals to consume retirement savings. 

On the other hand, elimination of the income averaging rules may result in hardships to certain 
wpayers. An individual's retirement income needs may be greater at the time of rttirement than in later 
years. For ell3Tnple, some people may need a large amount of cash in the year of retirement to purchase a 
horne suitable for retiremenL Under present law, the home may be purchased without incurring any 
substantial debL If the income averaging rules are repealed, then the individual may find it necessary to 
purcha~ the home subject to a mortgage and 10 make the mortgage paymenl~ from funds held in a 
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laX-favored retirement arrangement. Thus, the repeal of averaging rouId interfere with the objectives of 
retirees who do not want to be burdened with debt. In addition, some would argue that a retiree who uses a 
lump-sum disuibution to acquire a home for retirement free of debt has used the lump-sum disuibution for 
retirement purposes. 

For some individuals, the decision to witMraw and consume a lump-sum distribution is not 
discretionary because of their income 1ICIeds. These individuals will not be able to utilize the tax-free rollover 
provisions to mitigate the effect of repca1 of the income averaging rules for lump-sum distributions. The 
people for whom lump-sum distribuuons lICe not disl;retionary are more li.kcly to be low-income laXpayers 
than those for whom lump-sum distributions are discretionary. 

The repeal of the special transition rules for I O-year averaging and capital gains treatment retained in 
the Tax Refonn Act of 1986 may cause P.'tlblems for some laXpayers who relied on the availability of the 
avecaging rules to delay lump-sum distnbutions. This problem may be mitigated to some extent by a rule 
that allows taxpayers a period of time during which to take their lump-sum distributions and utilize all or a 
portion of the tax benefit accorded by the special tnu\sition rules. On the other hand, not all taxpayers have 
sufficient control over their retirement savings to detern1ine the year in which they wiU receive their 
lump-sum distributions. Maintaining the special tnu\sition rules, however, adds to the complexity of the 
diSlJibution rules. 

NI:& rqra'imllllll"'riMjm 

Some of the arguments for eliminating the special tteatment of net unrealized appreciation (NUA) in 
employer securities generally are similar to the arguments presented for eliminating income averaging for 
lump-sum distributions. Special NUA trc:aII1lent may provide a mechanism for using retirement funds as a 
nonrelirernent investment. The taxpayers who can best afford to avoid cunent income tax on pension 
benefits by holding employer securities may not be the class of taxpayers for whom special tax treatment is 
justified. 

Under present law , an exemption from tax is provided if employer securities have not been sold before 
the employee's death. The NUA is excluded, not merely deferred, because heirs take the securities with a 
stepped-up basis. This exclusion is available even though there is no longer any general esta1e tax exclusion 
for qualified ~~io~ p'lan bene~ts. Some have argued that the provision of additional tax benefits for 
employer secunues IS mappropnate. 

In addition, if employer securities for which NUA tteatment has been provided are sold, the gain on 
such securities is taxed as long-term capital gains, whereas the gain on all other pension benefits, including 
benefits attributable to other property and securities, is treated as ordinary income. Some have questioned 
whether this special tax treatment of employer securities is justified, and argue that employer securities 
should be taxed in the same manner as other distributions. 

Some argue that the special tax treatment of NUA may be necessary in the case of individuals whose 
sole retirement benefits are employer securities. Such an individual may be forced to bear the administrative 
expense of maintaining an lRA merely to continue the deferral of income tax on the securities. It may be 
difficult for an individual to find an IRA trustee willing to hold only the employer securities and, thus, the 
administrauve expenses charged to the individual may be significant. 

-14-
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The exclusion of certain employer-provided death benefits from an employee's income creates a 
preference for what is, in effect, an alternative form of employee compensation. In the absence of restrictions 
on the availability of the exclusion (such as conditioning the exclusion on broad-based eligibility of 
employees for the benefit), death benefits may become more of a vehicle to provide tax-free compensation 
for highly paid employees. rather than a means to enhance the security of employees' families generally. 

"The exclusion is so small as to amount generally to no more than a tax-free payment of funeral 
expenses by an employer. However, the eustence of the exclusion is conditioned upon payment of the 
benefit in a lump sum within the meaning of the rules relating to lump-sum distributions. If the exclusion is 
retained. then many of the rules defining a lump-sum distribution must be retained. Thus, the retention of 
such a small exclusion must be balanced against the corresponding complexity that must also be retained. 

-15-
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3. RCiOOW2y of t.sis under 
• quaIificd plio 

PRESENI.I..AW. 

Under present law, a 
pro-rata basis recovery rule 
generally applies 10 the receipt 
of benefits from a qualified 
plan, so thaI the portion of any 
annuity payment thaI represents 
a nontaxable return of basis is 
determined by applying an 
exclusion rauon equal 10 the 
employee's total investrnellt in 
the contract divided by the total 
expected payments over the 
term of the annuity. Under a 
simpl ified a1temaJ.i ve method 
provided by the IRS, the 
exclusion ratio is determined by 
dividing the employee's total 
investment in the contract by 
the number of anticipated 
payments listed in a simplified 
table published by the IRS. The 
simplified table provides 
anticipated payments tha1 vary 
based only on the age of the 
employee on the annuity 
starting date. 

"~~~'a.:.I .. n."n~~ 
lJ..R.21JD 

Under the bill, the portion 
of an annuity distribution thaI 
represents nontaxable return of 
basis generally is determined 
under a method similar 10 the 
present-law simplified method 
provided by the IRS. The 
simplified method does not 
apply if the primary annuitant 
has auained age 75 on the 
annuity starting date unless 
there are fewer than 5 years of 
guaranteed payments under the 
annuity. 

~~--Years 
beginning after December 31 , 
1991. 

ovm",w'n,n,no, 
PROPOSAL 

No provision. 

DJSCUSSION 

JIIU\... ...... I.ru'~ 

lJ..R.2Ml. 

No provision. 

The rate at which an individual recovers his or her basis (e.g., investment in the contract) under a 
tax-favored retirement arrangement presents complicated measurement problems in addition 10 the tax policy 
issue of when a taxpayer should be taxed on income. 

The number of special rules for taxing pension distributions under present law makes it difficult for 
taxpayers 10 determine which method is best for them and also increases the Iikelibood of errors. In addition , 
the specifics of each of the rules create significant complexity for the individual taxpayers who must 
determine the correct tax treatment of a pension distribution. For example, the present-law rules for 
detennining the rate at which a participant's basis in a qualified plan is recovered oftm entail calculations 
that the average participant has difficulty perfonning. These rules require a fairly precise estimate of the 
period over which benefits are expected 10 be paid. The IRS publicauon on taxation of pension distributions 
contains over 60 pages of actuarial tables used 10 determine total expected payments. 

The IRS has provided a simplified method for determining basis recovery under present law. 
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No provision. 
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However, because the use of this simplified method is elective on the part of the individual IlUpayer, 
IlUpayers must determined whether or not it is to their advantage to elect to use the simplified method. Thus, 
the availability of an elective simplified method does not significantly reduce the administrative burden on 
IlUpayers under present law. 
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PBESENTLUl 

Under present law, a 
qualified plan may, but is not 
required, to pennit 
lJUS\.eJe..to-trustee transfers of 
plan assets with respect to a 
plan participant to another 
qualified plan or to an lRA. 
Qualified plans are not required 
to accept trustee-lO-lJUStee 
transfers. 

.ll.B..ZZJO 

The bill requires plans to 
allow participants to elcctto 
have distributions transferred 
directly to another qualified 
plan or to an IRA raIJJer tIwl 
receiving the distribution. As 
under present law ,qualified 
plans are not required to aa:ept 
trustee-to-trustee transfers. 

F1Jq;&jye d&--Years 
beginning after December 31, 
1992. 

PBOIDSAL 

Same as H.R. 2730. 

~d&.-Nooe 
specified 

DJS(JISSION 

lUL.2td1. 

No provision. 

The provisions permitting or requiring qualified plan distributions to be transfClTed directly to an IRA 
or to another qualified plan promote the goal of retirement policy that rct.irement savings should be retained 
in tax-qualified arrangemCllts until retirement age. Facilitating the transfer of money to a tax-favored 
retiJcment arrangemCllt will reduce the number of inadvcrtCllt errors that are made by plan participants in 
complying with the rollover requirements. Fwthennore, by placing additional administrative burdens on 
plan administrators to make transfers on bchaIf of plan participants, it is less likely that plan participants will 
withdraw and consume their retirement savings. 

In addition, rules casing the transfer of funds between qualified plans and IRAs or other qualified plans 
improves the portability of pClIsion benefits. As the U.S. work force bcoomes more mobile, policies that 
make it easier for individuals to accumulate sufficient retirement income booome more importanL Thus, 
provisions that ClIcourage individuals to retain, rather than consume, retHement savings (e.g., the 
libcrdlization of rollover rules) and that reduce the administrative burdens on individuals to keep IrlIC.k of 
retifClllCllt savings in a number of different arrangements are likely to oomplemcut the goal of ensuring 
adequate retirement savings. 

The provision in H.R. 2742 requiring, raIJJer than permitting an employee to elect, a IJUStee-to-trustee 
transfer to an IRA or a defined contribution plan that accepts such distributions reduces the likelihood that 
retircmCllt savings will be spent for nonrct.ircment purposes by forcing the employee to take an affmnative 
action (withdrawal from the transferee plan) in order to have access to the distribution. It can be argued that 
such a provision may make it more likely that at least a portion of retirement savings will remain in a 
tax-favored arrangement and that the employee will have adequate sources of retirement income when it is 
needed. 
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The bill generally requires 
the transfer of distributions in 
excess of $500 dircctly to an 
IRA or to a qualified defined 
contribution plan that provides 
for the acceptance of the 
trdllSfer. Annuity distributions, 
distributions after age 55, 
distributions on acrount of the 
death of the employee (other 
than distributions to the 
survivin\! spouse), and hardship 
distribuuons are not subject to 
the transfer requiremenL 

~ 
daIc.--Distributions in plan 
years beginning after December 
31,1992. 
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Plan administrators may argue that the trustee-to-trustee transfer rules, whether mandatory (as in H.R. 
2742) or voluntary (as in H.R. 2730 and the Administration proposal), increao;e the complexity relating to 
pension plan administration. Plan administrators will be required to communicate extensivelr. with plan 
participants to get sufficient infOTlll3lion to process a trustee-to-trustee transfer. In addition, If such a transfer 
is mandatory and the plan participant fails to designate an appropriate rRA or qualified plan to which plan 
assets are to be transferred. then the plan administrator will be required to establish an IRA on behalf of the 
plan participanL Funher-, the plan administrator will be required to notify employees of the requirements of 
the transfer provision of the amount to be transferred. Thus, the provision imposes an additional reporting 
requirement on employers or plan administrators. 

In addition, plan trustees may be concerned about their ~tialliability to plan participants if 8 
trustoe-to-trustec transfer is not properly made (for ellample,lf the plan administrator transfers funds to the 
wrong account) or if other problems arise with respect to the transfer (for example, if the plan administrator 
establishes an IRA on behalf of a plan participant and the assets in the IRA are depleted by poor investment 
perforTlUlllCe). Although H.R. 2742 specifically relieves plan trustees of responsibility once a transfer is 
made, plan adminiSlTators may argue that such waiver of responsibility will not be sufficient to prevent plan 
participants from suing the plan fiduciaries in many cases. 

It is unlikely that the provisions in H.R. 2730 or H.R. 2742 will increase the number of dina transfers 
betwoen qualified plans. Plan administrators are generally unwilling to atUpl direct transfers because the 
amount transferred could affect the tall qualification of the plan acxepting such transfer. For ~e, the 
amount transferred may rome from a plan that is subsequently detmnincd not to be a qualified plan and the 
qualified status of the transferee plan could be threatened by the acceptance of assets from a nonqualified 
plan. 

The benefits of the transfer provision (i.e., promoting additional retirement savings) must be balanced 
against the administrative burdens on employers. 
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5. MinimDD required 
disbibulioas 

-- -~ --- .-... ~ .. _-- ----"-- --------_---... .. .. --~--.---.------
PRESfN[~ 

Unda present law, 
distributions from a qual i fied 
plan or IRA are generally 
required 10 rommence no Ia1er 
!han Apri11 of the calendar year 
following the year in which the 
participant attains age 7()'1n.. 
In the case of a plan maintained 
by a State or local ~overnment 
or a church plan, distributions 
are required to commence no 
Ia1er than April I of the 
calendar year following the Ia1er 
of the calendar 'lear in which 
the participant ( I ) attains age 
7()'1n., or (2) retires. 

lULl130 

No provision. 

PROPOSAL 

No provision. 

DISClJSSIQN 

lUL2Ml 

The bill applies the 
present·law rules applicable 10 
State and local government 
plans and church plans 10 all 
Uldividuals ~cepl (I) 5·percent 
owners of an employer, (2) 
employees whose account 
balance is at least $750.000 
when the employee attains age 
7()'1n., and (3) IRA owners. 

The benefits of 
participants who continue 10 
wad for an emplo'ler after 
attaining age 7()'1n. are 
required 10 be actuariall y 
inae&'ied to take into account 
the period aftt:r age 7()'1n. 
dllllllg which the employee 
receives no benefits unda the 
plan. 

~daIc. .. Years 
beginning after December 31 , 
1991. 

A uniform distribution rule for pension benefits was adopted because it reduces disparities in 
opportunities for tax deferral among individuals covered by different types of plans and eases adminislrative 
burdens. The minimum distribution rules are designed to ensure that plans are used to fulfill the purpose that 
justifies their tax·favored status - replacement of a participant's preretirement income at retirement .. rather 
than for the indefinite deferral of tax on a participant's accumulation unda the plan. 

Some will argue that the application of the required distribution rules 10 all employees under present 
law is unnecessary because the vast majority of employees commence distributions prior to age 70. Only in 
the case of very highly compensated employees is the potential for deferral of n:ceipt of benefits a problem. 

The required distribution rule under present law has the effect of eliminating an incentive that 
employers use to encourage their employees to retire. Some employers prefer to be able to induce employees 
10 retire, thereby creating jobs for yoonger. and possibly lower·paid. employees by refusing to rommence 
payment of retirement benefits. Under present law. this option IS nOl available to employers; however. H.R. 
2641 and H.R. 2742 will permit employers to utilize this incentive. 

On the other hand. H.R. 2641 and H.R. 2742 also require a plan administrator to actuarially adjust the 
benefits payable to an employee under a defined benefit pension plan to reflect the period during which 
benefits could have been paid. but were nOI. This provision can also serve as a disincentive to employees 10 

·2()' 

lULl142 

Same as H.R. 2641 . 
except that distributions are 
required to commence at age 70 
only in the case of 5·percent 
owners of an employer and IRA 
owners. 

~~ .. Years 
beginning after December 31. 
1991. 
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retire because they will not lose the actuarial value of the retirement benefits they could have been receiving. 
This provision is necessary to prevent employees from being disadvantaged because payment of their 
benefits is delayed; however. it also adds complexity for plan administrators. 

The provision in H.R. 2641 and H.R. 2742 permitting defenal of colllmencement of benefits until 
retirement is similar to a rule that was repealed by the Tax Reform Act of 1986. The return to the pre-1986 
Aet rules relating to required distributions reintroduces some of the complexities the 1986 Act sought to 
eliminate. Thus. for example. employers will have to apply dirrerent sets of rules to different groups of 
employees. It may be difficult to determine when someone has retired. For eumple. if!lOmeOlle is working 
for an employer on a pan-time basis. que~tions will arise as to whether the individual has retired for purposes 
of the application of the required distribution rule. 
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B. 10CI'CBld AI:a:ss 10 Pt:mioo 
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I. Simplified ~ 
pcosioos 

L SaI.n rqlprtim 
siqJIifv;d 'QIkJ)m 
JICIIsigas 

PBESENIiAW 

Employers (other than 
tax-exempt and governmental 
employers) with 25 or fewer 
employees may maintain a 
salary reduction simplified 
employee pension (SEP) for 
therr employees under which 
employees may elect 10 have 
contributions made 10 the SEP 
or 10 receive the contributions 
in cash. Amounts contributed 
10 the SEP are II()( included in 
income until distributed from 
the SEP. Elective defwals 
wider a SEP are generally 
Ire8led in the same manna as 
elective deferrals under a 
qualified cash or deferred 
arrangement and, thus, are 
subject 10 the $8,475 cap on 
elective deferrals. 

An employer may 
maintain a salary redoction SEP 
only if 81 least 50 percent of the 
employa's employees elect 10 
have amounts contributed 10 the 
SEP. 

Elective deferrals 10 a 
salary redoction SEP are subject 
10 nondiscrimination standards. 
1be amount deferred as a 
percentage of each highly 
compensated employee's 
compensation cannot exceed 
125 percent of the average 
deferral percentage for 
nonhighly compensated 
employees. 

H.R.21J!l 

The bi II repeals the 
present-law rules applicable 10 
salary reduction SEPs and 
replaces them with new rules. 

Employers (including 
tax -exempt and Stale and local 
government employers) who do 
II()( maintain a qualified plan 
and with no more than 100 
employees can maintain a 
qualified salary reduction 
arrangement as pat of a SEP. 

A quali lied salary 
reduction arran~ement must 
meet the followmg 
requirements: (I) the employer 
must contribute 10 each eligible 
employee's SEP an amount 
equal 10 3 pat:ent of the 
employe's compensation (not in 
excess of $100,(00), or 5 
percent if the employa or a 
predecessor maintained a 
qualified plan (other than a 
SEP) during either of the 2 
years preceding the year in 
which the salary redoclion SEP 
is estabtished; (2) each eligible 
employee must be permitted 10 
make salary reduclJon 
contributions of up 10 $5,000 
(indexed) per year; and (3) the 
employer may make matching 
contributions equal 10 no more 
than 50 percent of the elective 
contributions made on behalf o f 
the employee. 1be employer is 
also required 10 nolify 
employees of the provisions of 
theSEP. 

PIUWQSAl. 

Generally the same as 
H.R. 2370, except thai the only 
minimum required contribution 
is 2 percent of compensation, 
and the maximum permitted 
elective deferrals is one-half of 
the dollar limitation applicable 
10 qual ified cash or deferred 
arrangements (i .e., for 1991, 1{2 
of $8,475, or $4,238). 
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H.R.2.6U 

The bill provides that 
employers with 1 ()() or fewer 
employees may maintain salary 
reduction SEPs and repeals the 
50 percent participation 
requirement for such SEPs.. The 
bill also provides that the 3 
percent nonelecli ve contri bution 
safe harbor applicable 10 
quali fled cash or deferred 
arrangements under the bill 
applies 10 salary redoction SEPs 
(see C. I.a., below). 

l:LR..m2.' 

Same as H.R. 2641 , 
excq>t that all the safe harbors 
apphcable 10 qualified cash or 
deferred arrangemmts under the 
bill apply if employees are 
noli lied of the provisions of the 
SEP. 



b. FJjvm1ity 
n:quiIQllOdS 

Under present law, an 
employer establishing a SEP 
must make the SEP available to 
each employee who has attained 
age 21, has performed service 
for the employer during at least 
3 of the immediately vrec:eding 
5 years, and who receiVed at 
least $300 (indexed) in 
compensation for the employer 
for the year. 

No nondiscrimination 
rules apply to a qualified salary 
reduction anangemenL 

No provision. 

F..ffi:I:IiB.d& --The 
provision is effective with 
respect to years beginning after 
December 31, 1991, except that 
the provision does not apply to 
a saIary reduction SEP in effect 
on the date of enactment unless 
the employer elects to have the 
provisions of the bill apply for 
any year and for all subsequent 
years. 

No provision. 

F.lIa:Ii.K "'--No date 
specified. 

DISCUSSION 

SalIn m1nrtjm .sEI.'.J 

The bill replaces the 3-Qut-Qf-5 
years service requirement with a 
requirement that employees 
who have atlea.~t I year of 
service must be eligible to 
participate. 

F.II"a:Im: dItc.. - Years 
beginning after December 31, 
1991. 

Pension coverage of employees of small employers is significantly lower than that of employees of 
medium or large employers. A number of factors may contribute to this, including the cost to the employer 
(both in terms of wage cost mKl administrative cost of maintaining the plan) 8.'1 well 8.'1 the desire of the 
employees to have pension benefits rather than wages in other forms. The ~s aaempt to address one 
factor that may affect an employer's decision to establish a ~on plan--admmistrative bunlens-by 
enabling an employer to establish a salary reduction SEP Without testing to ensure that the plan operates in a 
manner that does not discriminate in favor of highly compensated employees. 

Nondiscrimination rules generally are enacted to ensure that the tax benefits for qualiflCd plans benefit 
an employer's rank and file employees as well as highly compensated employees and to provide broad-based 
pension coverage. The issues relating to nondiscrimination rules are discussed more fully below under the 
provision relating to cash or deferred arrangements. This discussion applies equally to the provisions that 
permit salary reduction SEPs for small employers without testing for nondiscrimination. 
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Same as H.R. 2641. 

F.fI'r:Um: -.-Years 
beginning after December 31, 
1991. 
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IIEM PReSENT JAW. .lLK.l1JO PROPOSAL lLR.1.6U .ILK. ZMl 

In addition, even if one concludes that nondiscriminatioo rules are generally desirable from a policy 
perspective, some argue that in the case of small employers such rules may be an Impedient 10 establishment 
of any type of retirement program and that relaxation of such rules is appropriate if doing so will encourage 
small employers 10 establish retirement plans. 

It is unclear, however, whether proposals that eliminate nondiscriminatioo rules for smaIJ employers 
will actually increase pension coverage of rank and file employees. Such employers may establish SEPs 
now, and may also establish qualified retimnent plans that are relatively easy 10 adminiSlC2". Thus, the fact 
that pension covernge is lower in smaller flnnS may have lime 10 do with administrative costs associated 
with nondiscrimination rules. Thus, relaxing those rules may not achieve the desired resulL 

Some also argue that any increased pension contributions by small employers will be renected in lower 
wages (10 the extent permitted by minimum wage laws) -- which could advasely affect lower-income 
workers who may desire 10 have higher current wages. Some also argue that the provision may make hiring 
minimum wage workers more expensive, so that fewer of such worters will be hired. 

Some also argue that it is not fair 10 provide special rules 10 small employers only, and that one set of 
rules ought 10 apply 10 all employers. In addition, as a practical malter, it may be difficult 10 limit special 
provisions 10 small employers only. Thus, 90IDe argue that exceptions for small employers should be 
adopted OIIly if it is IIIJPIllIlIiate from a policy pm:pective 10 eliminate nondiscrimination rules for all 
employers. 

Flieihilil)' DIk:01 

The proposals amending the eligibility requirements for SEPs would conform the rules for SEPs more 
closely 10 the rules relating 10 qualified plans and thus may operate 10 simplify the pension sySlem generally. 
On the other hand, such rules require employers 10 keep track of actual hours worked by employees, which 
may increase the reconIkeeping burdens Imposed OIl small employers. 

A one-year of service rule pennits an employer 10 require that an employee complete 1,000 hours of 
service (or work approximately 20 hours pC2" week) in order 10 qualify for a contributioo OIl the employee's 
behalf 10 the employer's pension plan. Long-term, pwt-time employees would be entitled 10 a contribution 
under prescntlaw. To the extent that employees of smaIJ employers work OIl a periodic or pwt-time basis, 
however, the change 10 a OIIe-year of service requirement may reduce the number of employees covered by a 
pension plan. 
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2. RqJCaI or limillbJn 011 

alWlity or Sea IIJd IocII 
governmmu IIJd 
IlU -<:lIcrnpl m1pIoytn 10 
maintain C&'!b or 
dcfarod ~gcmmIlI 

Except with respect to 
plans established before certain 
dates. Slate and local 
governments and llU-<:xempt 
employers are generally 
prohibited from maintaining 
qualified cash or deferred 
arrangements (S«tion 401(k) 
plans). Some of these 
employers may be allow:ed . 
under present law to mruntam 
sim ilar arrangements. such as 
IlU -sheltered annuity programs 
or section 457 plans. 

The bill allows State and 
local governments and 
llU-<:xempt organizations 10 
maintain qualified ca~h or 
deferred arrangements. 

fJIa:IiJs:i&-In lite 
case of llU-exempt 
organizations. lite provi.~on 
applies 10 years beginning arret 
Decemba 31.1991. In the case 
of governmental employers. the 
provision applies to years 
beginning after December 31. 
\994. 

Samea~ H.R. 2730. 

F1frdjw: d&,··No 
specific date provided. 

DISOlSSION 

No provision. 

Tltc present·law restrictions on lite maintenance of cash or deferred anwtgmtents by governmental and 
llU-<:xem{» employers means that many such employers canllOl maintain broad-ba<Ied retirement programs 
that permit their employees to save on a pre-1lU basis. From a IlU policy perspective. there is no strong 
reason why such plans should not be available to employees of laX-<:xempt and governmental employers on 
the same ba~is that they are available 10 employees of \<WIble private employers. 
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The bill allows 
nongovernmentalllU-<:lIempt 
organi7ations to maintain cash 
or deferred arrnngcments. 

.FJIix2iJI: dIIc.-The 
provision applies to yen 
beginning afret December 31. 
1989. 



llJ:.IIl 

3. Dutic::s or IDISIa .-.d 
procotypc pIaD spomors 

cMV;>hl1 1 J.AJ!. 

1l1e IRS masta and 
protolype program is an 
administrative program under 
which ttade and professional 
associations, banks, insurance 
companies, brokerage houses, 
and o!her financial instilutions 
can oblain IRS approval of 
model retirement plan language 
and !hen make !hese 
~roved plans available for 
adopuon by !heir CIlSlOlJlen, 
in vestors, or association 
members. Rules regarding who 
can sponsor masta and 
prototn.x: programs. !he 
prescnbed formal or !he model 
plans, and oIher matta's relating 
to !he program are contained in 
revenue procedures and other 
administrative pronouncements 
of !he IRS. The IRS also 
rnainlain relaled administrative 
programs !hat aulhorize advance 
approval of model plans 
prepared by law f urns and 
o!hers, e.g., the regional 
prototype plan program and 
volume submilter program. 

J1.K.:I..J..jU 

The bill au!horizes !he 
IRS to define !he duties of 
organizations !hat sponsor 
master and prototype, regional 
prototype, and oIher 
preapproved plans. II is also 
intended !hat !he ~ 
could relax !he rules prohibiting 
cUlbacks in accrued benefits 
when an employer replaces an 
individually-designed plan wi!h 
a preapproved plan. 

.f.tfl:Iail'C m.c. --The 
provision is effective upon 
enacunent. 

t1«WUSAL 

Generally the same as 
H.R. 2730. 

DISCUSSION 

Jl..K.1ldl 

No provision. 

Increased use of !he IRS preapproved plan system would relieve administrative burdens on many 
employers wi!h respect to keepmg up to dale wi!h changes in pension laws and regulations. The preapproved 
plan system is an administrative program, and !hus, legislative au!horizAlion is not necessarily required in 
order for !he IRS or Treasury to make changes to !he program. 
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No provision. 



('. Nondi!aiminlllion 
Pruvisiom 

I . NiJodi"criminllion rules 
reIaIiDg 10 qualified cdl 
ordefem:d 
~~ 
rontributions, ... 
afta'~ tJIIIIIoycc 
rontributiom 

a cm-tifm--L dc£cm:d .....,..m 
IIIJ7IIIl'aDC'D 

Under a qualified ca~h or 
deferred 8JT8J1gement. an 
employee may elect to have lhe 
employer make payments as 
contributions to a plan on 
behalf of the employee or to lhe 
employee directly in cash. The 
maximum annual amount of 
such elective deferrals that can 
be made by an individual is 
$8,4 75 for 1991. 

nondi~U::::::! 
applicable to qualified cash or 
deferred 8JT8J1gements. lhe 
actual deferral ~tage 
(ADP) for eligible nonhighly 
compensated employees for a 
plan year must be equal to or 
less lhan either (I) 125~nl 
of !he ADP of all nonhlghly 
compensated employees eligible 
to defer under !he 8JT8J1gemenl. 
or (2) !he lesser of 200 percent 
of lhe ADP of all eligible 
nonhighly compensated 
employees or such ADP plus 2 
percentage points. The ADP for 
a group of employees is lhe 
average of !he ratios (calculated 
separately for each employee in 
the group) of the contributions 
paid to the plan on behalf of lhe 
employee to !he employee's 
compensation. 

The bill replac:e3 the 
present-law tw()-pron$ ADP test 
wilh a sinj!le lesllhallS applied 
at the beginning of !he plan 
year. Under !he biU.!he 
maximum amount Wlcligible 
highly compensa1ed employee 
can defer is 200 percent of !he 
average deferral percentage of 
nonhighly compensated 
employees for !he preceding 
plan year. The average deferral 
pen:enLage of nonhighly 
compensated employees is 
delamined lhe same way as !he 
ADP for such employees under 
pn:sentlaw. In !he case of lhe 
rlI'Sl plan year of a qualified 
cash or deferred anangement. 
lhe average deferral parentage 
for nonhighly compensat.ed 
employees for !he previous year 
is deemed to be 3 percent or. at 
lhe election of !he employer. lhe 
average deferral percentage for 
lhe plan year. 

The bill a1:'lO eliminates 
!he recharacleriz.ation method as 
a means of correcting failures to 
meellhe spcciaJ 
nondiscrimination test. 

Generally lhe same as 
HR 2730. except that a 
different formula is used in 
determining !he maximum 
amount each highly 
compensated employee can 
defer. 
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The bill adds an 
alternative safe harbor melhod 
of satisfyinj! !he special 
nondiscrinunation test for 
qualified cash or deferred 
BmIIlgements. Under !he bill. 
!he nondiscrimination leSt is 
deemed to be satisfied if lhe 
empl~ either (I) makes a 
matchmg contribution on behalf 
of each nonhighly compensated 
employee of at least (a) 100 
percent of !he em{'loyee's 
elective contributions up to 3 
percent of compensation or (b) 
50 percent of the employee's 
elective contributions up to 6 
percent of compensation, or (2) 
makes II nonelective 
contribution to a defined 
contribution plan of at least 3 
percent of each nonhighly 
compensaIed employee's 
compensation. without regard to 
whether !he employee elects to 
contribute to !he cash or 
deferred arT8IIgemenL The 
IIIIfdIing contributions and !he 
nonelective contributions must 
be 1000percent vested. In 
addition. !he employer is 
required to notify employees of 
!he erI1J!loyees' rights and 
obligations under lhe 
arrangemenL 

The bill also modifies lhe 

Same~ HR. 2641. 
except that !he matching 
contribution prong of !he safe 
harbor is salisf' Jed if !he 
employer mates a matching 
contribution of 100 percent of 
!he elective contribution of !he 
employee to !he extent such 
contributions do not ~ceed 3 
percent of !he employee's 
compensation and 50 percent of 
!he elective contributions to !he 
extent that such contributions 
exceed 3 percent but do not 
exceed 5 pen:ent of the 
employee's compensation. 

The bill does not contain 
!he provi sion in HR. 2641 that 
provides that !he preceding year 
ADP for nonhighly 
compensated employees is lL..oo 
in applying !he ADP tesL 



lll:.M. &:ISt:i~I~ .ILK. ;uJ!.! t:K!I.t!.~&. .ILK. :ad..l .lLK.Z& 

If the special method of determining excess 
nondiscrimination contributions under the ADP 
rule is not satisfied for any year, test. Unda the bill, excess 
the qualified cash or deferred contributions are allocated 
ammgemmt will not be among highly compensatA!d 
disqualified if the excess employees beginning with the 
contributions (Plus income) are employees with the highest 
distributed before the close of dollar amount of contributions. 
the following plan year. In 
addition, under Treasury The bill provides that the 
regulations, an employer may ADP lest is ~plied by using the 
elect 10 have the excess ADP for non Ighly 
contributions Ire810d as an compensated employees for the 
amount distributed 10 the prior year, rather than the 
employee and then contributed current year as under present 
by the employee 10 the plan on law. In the case of the fll'St plan 
an after-laX basis. year, the current year's ADP is 

used. 
The excess contributions 

anributable 10 each highly 
compmsa&ed employee are 
detcnninod by reducing the 
ADP of highly compensated 
employees, beginning with the 
employees with the highest 
ADP, until the special 
nondiscrimination test is 
satisfied. 

A IO-percent excise laX is 
imposed on an employer 
making excess contributions 
which are not distributed or 
recharacterized as after-laX 
employee contributions within 
2-1n. months after the close of 
the plan year 10 which the 
excess contributions relate. 

b. f.mpIoyI:r II .... hiD' A special 1be bill conforms the The proposal confonns Under the bill, the special Same as H.R . 2641 , 
n .... iJIIorinnot .IIId nondiscrimination lest is special nondiscrim ination lest the r.ial nondiscrimination nondiscrimination test for eJl~t thai the safe harbor 
JlJa::Ju. ardolPc applied 10 employer matching for employer matching and test or employer matching employer matching and applies only 10 employer 
ttmln1w~ contributions and after-laX after-laX employee contributions and after-laX after-laX employee matching contributions (not 

employee contributions that is contributions 10 the rules under contributions 10 the rules under contributions is deemed after-laX employee 
similar 10 the special the bill regarding qualified cash the proposal for qualified cash satisfied if (1) the plan meets contributions), and the 
nondiscrimination test or deferred arrangements. Thus, or deferred arrangements. the nonelective contribution or IO-percentlimit on after-tax 
applicable 10 elective deferrals under the bill, a plan meets the matching contribution contributions by highly 
under qualified cash or deferred special nondiscnmination lest if requirements applicable 10 the compensatA!d employees does 
arrangements. The special the actual contribution cash or deferred arrangement not apply. 
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nondicaimination leSt is 
satisfied fOl" 8 plan year if the 
contribution pen:entage for 
eligible highly compensated 
employees does not exceed the 
greater of (I) 125 pen:ent of the 
contribution percentage for all 
other eligible employees, or (2) 
the les.<Ief of 200 pescent of the 
contribution pen:entage fOl" all 
other eligible employees 01" such 
pescentage plus 2 pescentage 
points. Rules similar to the 
rules applicable to excess 
deferrals apply to the 
disposition of excess matching 
and after-UU contributions. 

pen:entage for each highly 
compensated employee does not 
exceed 200 percent of the 
average contribution percenlage 
of nonhighly compensated 
employees for the prior year. 

F.ffq;tjw:J&-PIan years 
beginning after December 31 , 
1991. 

Eflcdi specified. yedz&.-None 

DISCUSSION 

safe harbor, (2) employees are 
noti fied of the plan, (3) 
matching contributions are not 
made with respect to employee 
contributions or elective 
deferrals in excess of 6 percent 
of compensation, and (4) 
after-UU contributions by 
highly compensated employees 
do not exceed 10 percent of the 
employee's compensation fOl" 
the year. 

EfIix:Iiw: dIIc. -Years 
beginning after December 31 , 
1991. 

The SO\JJ'CeS of complexity genentlly associllled with the nondi9Crimination requirements fOl" qualified 
cash 01" deferred ammgements and matching contributions are the l'CCOf'dIteeping necessary to monilOl" 
employee elections, the calculations involved in applying the tests, and the correction mechanism, i.e., what 
to do if the plan fails the tests. None of these factOl"S is new -- some fonn of the nondiscrimination test ~ 
been in the law since 1978. Changes to these rules made by the Tax Refonn Act of 1986 may have added to 
the complexity of the rules in operation. 

The Tax RefOl"m Act narrowed the permitted disparity between contributions by highly compensated 
employees and contributions by nonhighly compensated employees. Plans that previOusfy passed the 
nondiscrimination tests may not meet the Tax Reform Act rules, thereby placing more focus on the 
nondiscrimination rules themselves, as well as on the procedures for corrocting failures to satisfy the rules. 
The Tax RefOl"m Act also imposed 8 separate dollar limitation on annual elective ddm1lls of employees 
($8,475 fOl" 1991); some bel ieve that this dollar lim ilation obviates the need for IIClfICfucrim.ination tests Of 

obviates the need fOl" nondiscrimination tests based on actual utilization of the ~ CJr ddm'Od arrangement 
However, the dollar cap on elective deferrals limits the deferrals of highly compen!lIIIed employees, but does 
not, by itself, ensure that there is adequate participation in the arrangement by rank-and-file employees. 

The Tax Reform Act also added the special nondiscrimination rules fOl" employer matching 
contributions and after-UU employee contributions. These rules added 8 new layer of IeSting and, therefore, 
of complexity fOl" qualified ca~h or deferred anangements (called section 401(k) plans), because an employer 
match IS typically a part of such anangements. 
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F1JcUiye dIIc.-Years 
beginning after December 31, 
1991. 



1<= 
DEM rREsENtlMY. li.K.21JO PROPOSAl. li.K.2tiU 

The changes made in the Tax Reform· Act of 1986 were enacted because Congress was concerned thal 
the rules relating 10 Qualified cash or defared arrangemenes encouraged employezs 10 shift 100 large a portion 
of the share of the cost of retirc:rnent savings 10 employees. Con~ was also concc:med that the 
nondiscrimination rules pennined significant contributions by highly compensated employees without 
comparable participation by rank·and·fiJe employees, a result that some believe is inconsistent with a basic 
reason for extending favorable tax treaIJJIentlO employer-provided pension plans. 

On the other hand, some IIJgue that the complexity of the nOlldiscrimination requiremenes, particularly 
after the Tax Reform Act imposed a dollar cap on elective defenals, is not justified by the marginal 
additional participation of rank·and·fiJe employees that might be achieved by the operation of these 
requiremenes. Some ar~e that the rate of rank-and-fiJe employee participation in cash or deferred 
arrangemenes is more directly related 10 the age of the employee than 10 the employee's compensation and 
that the nondiscriminatiOll rules do not lake this factor inoo accounL 1bey believe that the failure of young 
employees, who are more likely 10 be nonhighly compensated, 10 make elective deferraJs should not restrict 
the ability of older employees 10 contribute 10 their retirement savings. Further, the derUlition of a highly 
compensaacd employee may include some middle-income taxpayas for whom adequate retirement savings is 
essential and the operation of the nondiscrimination rules may prevent such an employee from saving. 

Some believe that the Tax Reform Act unneces.sariIy restricted the ability of highly compensated 
employees to save for retiremenL The fact that the Federal Government waived the application of 
nondiscrimination requirernenes 10 the cash or defared arrangement maintained for FedcraI employees is 
often cited as a justi fication for the repea1 of the special nondiscrimination 1e:.1 for all employezs. In 
addition, some lIJ~ue that the result that the nondiscrimination rules is intendW 10 produce can also be 
achieved by creaung an incentive for employers 10 provide matching contributions on behalf of rank-and-fiJe 
employees. Matching contributions, it is argued, create a sufficient inducement 10 rank-and-rtJe employee 
participation. 

Some practitioners have suggested that the present-law nondiscrimination tests should be eliminated or 
replaced with a design-based test. Under a design-based test, a plan is nondiscriminatory if it is designed in a 
cenain way. Some people have serious tax and retirement policy concans with a lest that is not based on 
acllJal contributions and would argue that such a lest pennies cash or defaTed arrangemwes 10 opc:ra1C 
essentially like an individual retirement arrangement (IRA) with a much higher contribution IimiL This type 
of lRA-i:Quivalent arrangement is only available 10 employees whose employezs offer such a plan. Thus, 
some argue that the absence of nondiscrimination rules based on actual utilization would cause the Federal 
tax laws 10 treat similarly situated taxpayas differently. 

Some believe that a test based on acllJal participation is the best way 10 prevent elective plans from 
disproportionately benefiting high-paid employees and the only way 10 ensure that low-paid employees 
actually benefit under the plan. 1be ADP tests provide an incentive for employas 10 encourage the 
participalion by low-paid employees. It is argued that special nondiscrimination rules are necessary in the 
case of elective plans because higher-income emfloyees naturally are in a po5itionlo defer greater amounts 
of income than lower-paid employees. Indeed, i an elective plan is the employee's only retirement plan, 
lower-income employees may not have sufficient disposable income 10 provide sufficient retirement income. 
For this reason, some believe that elective retirement plarcs do not operate as efficiently as nonelective plans 
from a retirement policy perspective. 

However, some arttue that the adoption of a design-based nondiscrimination test for cash or deferred 
arrangements and matchtng contributions will promote expanded coverage for rank-and-fiJe employees. The 
adoption of a nondiscrimination safe harbor that eliminates the testing of acllJal contributions 10 the plan 
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removes a significant administrative burden that may act as a deterrent to employers who would not 
otherwise set up such a plan. Thus. the adoption of a simplC7 nondiscrimination test may encourage more 
employers, who do not now provide any tax-favored retirement plan fur their employees, to establish a plan. 
Howevel", some argue that the rapid rate of establishment of cash or deferred arrangements is inconsistent 
with arguments that the nondiscrimination requirements act as a deterrent \0 employers to set up such plans. 
The bills which include design-based safe harbors address concerns that mnk-and-fileemployees may not 
participate by requiring a cenain level of employC7 contributions (eithC7 nonelective or matching). These 
contributions provide an incentive for 10wC7-prud employees to contribute. In addition, the bills assure that 
10weI"-paid employees will be aware of the plan by fC(juiring employers to communicate the plan to 
employees. 

In addition, a design-based nondiscrimination test provides ctnainty to an employer that does not exist 
undel" present law. Under such a test, an employer will know at the beginning of each plan year whether the 
plan satisfies the nondiscrimination requirements for the year. There are alternative ways to achieve this 
result, such as the approach taken in H.R. 2730. 

Under H.R. 2641 and H.R. 2742, the design-ba.'Jed nondiscrimination tests are provided as allmlatives 
to the present-law nondiscrimination tests. The addition of optional methods of satisfying the 
nondiscrimination requimneuts for cash or deferred arrangements may be pecceived br. !IOI1le employers as 
adding, rather than reducing, the complexity of the requirements because employers WIll want to determine 
which test is best for them. 
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DEM 

2. ModdIClllioo 10 
dcfmilion m Icmc:d 
c:mpIoyflC 

PRESENT J...A.W 

An individual (3 leased 
employee) who performs 
savices for another person (the 
recipienl) may be required 10 be 
treated as the recipient's 
employee for various employee 
benefit provisions if the 
savices are performed pursuant 
10 an agreement between the 
recipient and 3 third person (the 
leasmg organization) who is 
otherwise treaI.Cd as the 
individual's employer. The 
individual is 10 be treated as the 
recipient's employee only if the 
indi vidual IIltI performed 
services for the recipiCllt on a 
substantially full-time basis for 
a yell, and the services are of a 
type historically performed by 
employees in the recipient's 
business field. 

_a:-__ ~~. a.;.o;.,-~_ ............... 
Wl.21JO 

The present-law 
"historically performed" test is 
replaced with a new rule 
defining who must be 
considered a leased employee. 
Under the bill, an individual is 
not considered a leased 
employee unless the savices are 
performed under any significant 
direction or control of the 
savice recipient 

EfIa:aiK d&,-The 
provision is elTective for years 
beginning after December 31 , 
1991. In applying the leased 
employee ruks 10 years 
beginning before such date, it is 
inlCllded thai the Secretary use 3 
reasonable interpretation of the 
stalUt.e 10 apply the leasing rules 
10 prevent abuse. The changes 
10 the leasing rules are not 
intended 10 affect grandfather 
rules granted under prior 
legislation. 
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PBOPOSAl. 

No provision. 

Wl.26!l 

The bill replaces the 
"historically performed" test 
with a "control" test. Under the 
bill, a perron is not a leased 
employee of a savice recipient 
unless the recipient exercises 
primary control over the manner 
m which the services are 
performed. 

EfIa:aiK~--The 
provision applies 10 taxable 
years beginnin~ after December 
31, 1981 If, WIthout regard 10 
the bill, a plan met the 
qualification requirements of 
!be Code for years beginning 
after December 31, 1983, and 
before January I. I m, such 
plan will not fail 10 be treated as 
meeting such requirements by 
reason of the fact that any 
individual who is treated as a 
leased employee without regard 
10 the bill ceases 10 be so treated 
by reason of the bill . 

Wl.ZMl 

The bill replaces the 
"historically performed" test 
with a "control" test. Under 
the bill, a person is nOta leased 
employee unless the services are 
performed under the control of 
the recipient 

~d&,--The 
provision applies 10 tax.able 
years beginning after December 
31,1983. 



DJSCl1SSION 

The lea~ employee rules are designed to prevent circumvention of the pension plan qualification 
rules. The coverage and nondiscrimination rules opernte by comparing an employu's highly compensated 
employees and nonhighly compensated employees. The possibility of discrimination in favor of highly 
compensated employees incre1.SeS to the alent that an employu can reduce the numbtt of individuals 
required to be counted as nonhighly compensated employees through arrangements such as leasing. For 
example, one obviously abusive type of transaction that Congress was concerned about in enacting the 
lea~ing rules were C3.<;CS in which a professional would fife his or hu staff and then reflire the same people 
through a leasing organi7$on. The fOm1u employees would no longu be considered employees of the 
professional, enabling the professional to set up a generous qualified plan that covtted only himself or 
httself. 

Avoidln:e of the qualification rules through employee leasing is possible bccaJ3e the common-Law 
rules for determining who is the employu of an individual are concerned primarily with who is the 
appropriate party from whom to collect withholding taxes and. in some cases, for dett:rmining whether or not 
an individual is an employee or an independent contractor. The same factors that are relevant to such a 
detennination are not noccssarily those that are most rclevant in determining those situations which 
undermine the pension rules. 

The primary roncem articulated with respect to the present-Law ru les is thai the statute, as interpreted 
by proposed regulations, is ovuly broad and counts as leased employees individuals who should not be 
considtted such. Thtte is also some c:oncmI that it is difficult to obtain the information necessary to 
determine who is a leased employee because some of the information is obtainable only from a third party 
and is not readily accessible by the employa. 

The extent to which statutory changes can clarify the application of the le,a,ed employee rules may be 
limited because the determination of whether !IOfI'lOOne should be a leased ttnployee in inhermtJy factual in 
nature. It depends on the undulyin~ relationship of the parties, and may also dqlCfld on whether the 
situation involves abuse of the pensIOn rules, factors that will vary on a case-by~ basis. Thus, ultimately 
what may be necessary is some statutory change with direction in the legislative history as to the kinds of 
circumstances that the Congress believes should and should not result in someone being considered a leased 
employee. Although exact clarity may not be possible in all cases because of the factual nature of the rules, 
some certainty can be provided. 

Each of the proposals adopts similar statutory language. To some extent. the dilfcn:ncell in the 
formulation of the statutory lan~uage may not be as critical as the legislative history becaJse much of the 
leasing rules depends on admiOistrative intapretation. Howevu, one issue that has been raised with respect 
to a "control- standard is that using a control test in the leased employee area may ae8le confusion as 
employers and practitionas try to distinguish it from the control test used to determine whether an individual 
is a common law employee. Leased employees are by definition individuals who, under the common-Law 
test. are not employees. Use of similar terms without clarification of their meaning can create administrative 
problems for employers and enforcement problems for the IRS. Thus, statutory lan8U88e that clearly 
distinguishes the lea~ employee definition from the common-law test may be preferable. 
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3. Definilioo or bigbly 
uM"p"nq«cd c:mpIoyt;e 
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An employee is highly 
compensated if: (I) at any time 
during the preceding year, the 
employee (a) was 8 5·percent 
owner, (b) earned more than 
$85,485, (c) earned more than 
$56,990 and was in the lOp-paid 
20 percent. or (d) was an officer 
and earned mOIl: than $51,291; 
or (2) during the current year, 
the employee is (8) 8 5-paant 
oWDel'or(b) is one of the 100 
employees paid the greatest 
compensation for the year and 
(i) earns more than $90,803, (ii) 
earns more than $60,535 and is 
in the IOp-paid 20 paant. or 
(iii) is an officer and earns more 
than $54 ,482. U no officer is 
treated as being highly 
compensated under these rules, 
the highest ~d officer is 
treated as highly compensated. 
All dollar values are indexed for 
inflal.ion. 

Employers that maintain 
significant operntions in at least 
2 separate geograph ic locations 
may use a simplified meUlod 
under which an employee is 
highly compensated if: (1) at 
any Orne during the preceding 
year, the employee (a) was a 
5·percent owner, (b) earned 
more than S85,485, or (c) was 
an officer and earned more than 
$51,291; or (2) during the 
current year, the employee (8) is 
8 5-percent OWDeI', (b) earns 
more than $90,803, or (c) is an 
officer and earns mOIl: than 
$54,482. All dollar values are 
indexed. 

Under both the normal 
and simplified methods, if an 
employee is a family member of 

R.B..21JQ 

The bill provides that an 
employee is highly 
compensated if: (I) at any time 
during the preceding year, the 
employee was 8 5-percent 
owner or earned more than 
$65,000; or (2) during the 
current year, the employee is a 
5-percent owner or IS in the lOp 
100 employees by 
compensalJon and earns more 
than $65,000. U no employee 
is treated as highly 
compensau:d, the highest . d 
employee is treated as hig~ 
compensated. The $65,000 
dollar figure is indexed for 
inflation (thus, as under present 
law, the dollar thresholds will 
ditTer for the lookback year and 
the current year). 

If an employee is a 
family member of 8 5·percent 
owner, the employee and the 
family member are treated as 
one highly compensated 
emr.IOyee. Family members 
inc ude the spouse and lineal 
descendants of the employee 
who are under age 19. 

PlUlPOSAl. 

Same as H.R. 2730, 
except that the rules requiring 
aggregation of family members 
are repealed. 
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The bill provides that an 
employee is highly 
compensated if: (I) at any time 
during the preceding Ye3l, the 
employee was 8 5-pcro:nt 
owner, or (2) during the current 
year, the employee (a) is 8 
5-percent owna- or (b) receives 
compensation in excess of 
$60,535. The $60,535 figure is 
indexed for inflation. U the 
employer elects, an employee's 
compensation for the preceding 
year rather than the current year 
may be used to decmnine if the 
~ee's compensation 
ex the compensation 
threshold. Once made, the 
election is irrevocable without 
the consent of the Secretary. 

I f no employee is Ireal.ed 
as highly compensated under 
these rules, the highest paid 
employee is treated as highly 
compensated, except that no 
employee will be considered 
highly compensated for 
purposes of applying the 
nondiscriminatioo requirements 
applicable to qualified cash or 
deferred arrangements (sa:. 
40 I (k» and employer matching 
and after-tax employee 
contributions (sa:. 401(m». 

The bill rer.eaJs the rule 
aggregating family members. 

l1.H..z.al. 

The bill provides that an 
employee is highly 
compensated if: (I) at any time 
during the preceding year the 
employee was 8 5-perccnt 
owner, or (2) during the current 
year, the employee (8) is 8 
5-percent owner or (b) receives 
compensation in excess of 
$60,535. The $60,535 is 
indexed for inflation. 

If no employee is treated 
as highly compensated under 
these rules, the highesl paid 
ofIita is trealOd as high) y 
compensatt.d, excqJl that no 
employee will be considered 
highly compensated (I) for 
purposes o( applying the 
nondiscrimination requiremen ts 
applicable to qualified cash or 
deferred arrangements (sec. 
401(k» and employa- matching 
and after·tax employee 
contributions (sa:. 401(m» and 
(2) for plans maintained by 
Stale and local governments and 
tax -exempt organizations. 

If an employee is a family 
member of 8 5-perccnt owner, 
the employee and the family 
member are treated as one 
highly compensated employee. 
1lIere is no change in the 
definition of family member. 



u:&OD1 •• n~=-----

either a 5-percent owner or one 
of the lOp 10 most highly 
compensated employees, the 
employee and the family 
member are treated as one 
highly compensated employee. 
Family members include the 
spouse, lineal ascendants or 
descendants, and spouses of a 
lineal a<IIXfldant or d=ndant 
of the employee. 

........... ~ 

fJlix;Iin: ~--Years 
beginning afler December 31, 
1991. 

~llLo 

E.fIi:tIm: ~--None 
specified. 

DISCUSSION 

.u.n. -..:1&. 

EIItx:IiK dIIc. --Years 
beginning afler December 31, 
1991. An employer may elect 
not to have the amendments 
made by this provision apply to 
years beginning in 1992. 

Many of the nondiscrimination requirements that apply to qualified pension plans focus on 
comparisons between the treatment under 8 plan of an employer's highly compensated employees and the 
employer's nonhighly compensated employees. For example, a qualified retirement plan may not 
discriminate in favor of highly compensated employees in the amount of contributions or benefits provided 
undcr the plan. Significant pressure exists to utilize a definition of highly compen..c;ated employee that 
properly identifies those employees who are among the most highly compensated employees of an employer, 
but that does not impose unwarranted admini!:lTative bunlens. 

Undcr present law , the various categories of highly compensated employees require employers to 
perlonn a number of complex calculations that for many employers have largely duplicative results. 
Furthermore, some employers argue that the present-law standards are imprecise and difficult to administer. 
For example, to determine whether an employee is an officer requires 8 subjective evaluation of each 
potential officer's status (both in name and authority), including the source of the off KU' S authority, the 
tenn of office, and the nature of the officer's duties. Employers also argue that 8 test baged on the lOp 
percentage of employees by compensation (i .e., the lOp W-percent rule) is difficult to administer, especially 
because they must determine this status for the current year and the preceding yt"M. As any employee enters 
or leaves the wort fOTCC, it affects the calculation, possibly changin~ the employees who are in the lOp 
20-percenL These problems are e~acerbated for larger employers With employees at many locations and on 
multiple payrolls. 

The biUs address these complaints by consolidating the rules used to detennine which employees are 
highly compensated, focusing on whether an employee's compensation or ownCJ'Sh.ip percentage eJlceed 
established thresholds that are the same for all emr.loyers. Proponents of this approach point to its simplicity 
and ease of administration. Critics argue that. while simple, a test that establishes a compensation threshold 
that applies to al l employers may not always identify the group of employees for any particular employer in 
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~-'-Yean 
beginning afler December 31, 
1991. An employer may elect 
not to have the amendments 
made by this provision apply to 
years beginning in 1992. 
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favor of whom discrimination (or any of the other standards) should be prohibited. These people argue that a 
test based on the lOp pen:mtage of employees by compensation more accurately identifies the relevant 
high-paid group for any particular employer. 

For example, under the bills, a company all of whose employees earn less than the compensation 
threshold will have only one highly compensated employee (under the special rule that deems the highest 
paid employee or officer 10 be highly compensated), even if all of the officers of the company receive 
compensation just under the dollar threshold while rnnk-and-fLIe employees earn significantly less. In this 
case,the employa couJd maintain a qualified plan solely for the benefit of ilS officer'S (other than the one 
deemed 10 be highly compensated), e~c1uding all of the rnnk-and-file employees. At another company, there 
may be a large number o( employees who earn more than the compensation threshold, even though only a 
small group of employees aclUally manage the company. In this case,the company could provide benefilS to 
all of the management employees and a small proportion of rnnk-and-fiJe employees and provide no benefilS 
at all 10 the large group of norunanagement employees who earn more than the com~on threshold. 
Under a tesl based on the lOp percentage of employees by compensation, such di.'lCrimination would be 
prohibited. 

With regard 10 family munbelll, some question whether family munbelll of certain highly compensated 
employees should be considered hil!h1y compensated. They point out that in a large oorporation or a 
controlled group with many divtnified businesses, employers are forced 10 detennine whether a family 
member of any highly compensatCd employee is also an employee of the employa. They suggest that the 
recordkec:ping burden is extremely difficu1L H.R. 2641 and the AdminiSlrllUon proposal address this 
complaint by eliminating the aggregation rule in all cases, while H.R . 2730 and H.R. 2742 maintain the rule 
only for 5-pa-cent ownen, who generally are very few in number and easily idenliftable. 

There is disagreement among pension experts ova what the appropriate testing period should be 10 
detennine if an employee is highly com~ Proponenls of H.R. 2742 argue that it is generally 
inappropriate 10 include the year for which the tesl is applied in the testing period when testin~ 
compensation. They suggest that a test including the current year makes it difficult 10 fmally Identify the 
highly compensated group before the last day of the plan year, thus making it difrlCultlO detennine coverage 
for the year. Ther favor using a lookback. period that ignores the current year and ends instead on the last 
day of the preceding plan year. This would fIX the highly compensated group 81 the beginning of the year, 
making it easier 10 comply with the coverage requiremenlS without requiring employers to monitor employee 
changes within the current year. The testing period for five percent ownership can include the current year 
because ownecllip generally does not vary significantly from year to year. 

ProponenlS of H.R. 2730 ar~, on the other hand, that it is important 10 ma1Ch the identification of 
highly compensated employees With the current wort fom:. They believe it is apprupriate 10 require 
consideration of the current year. They also point out that if the current year is ignored, a newly hired 
employee who otherwise would be considered highly compensated could receive very large accruals in that 
first year. Including the employee in the hi~h1y compensated grou{l in the second yes!l of his or her 
employment would not correct this discrimmatory accrual . This cnticism can also be made of the 
Rostenkowski bill, however, because new employees will be considered highly compensated in their fust 
year only if they are in the lOp 100 employees by compensation. 

H.R. 2641 allows an employer 10 make a one-lime election 10 select as a testing year either the current 
year or the preceding year for pwposes of testing compensation. Five percent owners in either the preceding 
or current year would be considered highly compensated. 
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A qualified plan cannot 
discriminate in favor of highly 
compensated employees in the 
amount of contributions or 
benefits provided under the plan 
(sec. 401 (a)(4». Under 
proposed Treasury regulations, 
whether a plan is 
nondiscriminatory is 
detmnined on an individual 
basis, !IO that a plan is 
nondiscriminatory only if no 
highly compensaICId employee 
in the pial has an allocation rate 
or accrual rate thai exocods that 
of any nonhighly compensated 
employee in the plan. A plan is 
not discriminatory ITl(rely 
because benefits or 
contributions equal the same 
percentage of compensation for 
each participant under the plan. 

Under proposed Treasury 
regulations, social security 
supplements may not be laken 
into account in testing whether 
benefits are nondiscriminatory 
under the general 
nondiscrimination rule (sec. 
401 (a)(4». Social security 
supplements are not protected 
by the rules prohibiting 
cutbacks in accrued benefits. 

Under proposed Treasury 
regulations, a qualified 
retirement plan does not satisfy 
the general nondiscrimination 

No provision. No provision. 

No provision. No provision. 

No provision. No provision. 
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The biD provides that 8 
plan is deemed to be 
nondiscriminatory under Code 
section 40 I (a)( 4) if the IlYCI:lI&C 
rate of accrual for highly 
compensated employees is not 
greater than the ~ rate of 
accrual for all other employees. 

The bill provides that 
!IOciaI secmity supplements may 
be taken into account in testing 
most valuable accruals for 
purposes of the general 
I1OtJdiscrimination rule, 
provided these supplements are 
subject to the anticutback rules. 
Social secmity supplements are 
disregarded in testing permitted 
disparity for purposes of the 
rules relating to social securi t y 
integration. 

The bill provides that a 
plan is not discriminatory 
merely because the plan 
provides that the benefits of 

No provision. 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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rule if plan provisions that employees who transfer 
provide aMit for past service between members of the plan 
with the employer or a related sponsor's controlled group, or 
employer have the effect of between different employee 
discriminati~ significantly in 
favor of hi y comprosatcd 

~ within the employer, are 
00 all years of service 

employees. For example, if 
only hlShly comprosatcd 

with the ~Ioyer and are offset 
by the It accrued under 

employees at a ~y have any other pian or plans of the 
worked for a re employer, a employer. 
~sion giving extra benefits 

on service with related 
employers might be considered 
discriminatory. 

d.. Spccial pm'''''g Benefits are not No provision. No provision. The bill provides that a No provision. 
mica iotqra1J considered discriminatory defmed benefit pian with 
IIIIIL1 mael y because they are benefits based 011 a final 

integrated with social security av~e pay formula may use 
benefits, within limitations the pnor -law integration 
~bed by the Code. The formula for benefits occrued as 

ax Rdonn Act of 1986 of the last pian year ending on 
modified the permitted disparity or before December 31, 1911S, 
under the integration rules, but based on employees' final 
generally effective for benefits average~ at retirement age 
accruing afta December 31 , (ratha average pay as of 
1988. the end of 1988). This permits 

a larger fraction of benefits to 
be computed under the 
prior-law integration rules. 

e. Pdiujljgg g( The Code specifies a No provision. No provision. The bill modifies the The bill provides that an 
l'.I_.aW2tatinn definition of compensation that Socretary's authority to provide employer may elect to define 

is used for ~ses of many of alternative definitions of compensation as an employee's 
the qualified p rules (e.g. , compensation by specifically base pay. This election must 
nondiscrimination) (sec. providing that an acceptable awl" to all employees of the 
414(s». This definition definition is an employee's emp oyer, and may be revoked 
generally includes all taxable basic or ~ rate of only with permission of the 
compensation of an employee. compensalJon. Secretary. 
The Secretary may, by 
regulation, provide alternative 
definitions of compensation that 
do not result in discrimination 
in favor of highly compensated 
employees. The Treasury 
Department has issued 
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regulation~~viding for such 
allCmBtive efinitions. 

f. ~liDcu{ An empl~er that operates No pmvision. No provision. The bill pcnnil~ an No provision. 
~~ separaIe lille3 0 btL~incs.~ may employer to apply the 

apply the minimum coverage rea<IOII8ble clas.~ification test 
and nondiscrimination rules with respect to employees in 
separately with respect to each line of bu~ines.~ rather than 
employees in each separate line on an employer-wide ba~is . 
of OOSlIle'lS. An employer is not 
treatod Il'I operating separate The bill pmvidcs a 
lille3 of bu.~iness unless the plan safe-harbor aI location method 
benefil, a clll'lsification of for headquarters employoes, 
employees that is not under which an employer may 
discriminalory in favor of elect to treat il~ ~uarters a~ 
highly oornpmsaltJd employees a!Jtl)lnle line of bu~lIles.~ and 
on an :fclo~er- wide basi~ (the a110C81e all headquarters 
rea.'lOfI8b e c a<1Sification test). ~oyees to such separate line 

of S1ne3S if at least 60 percent 
An employer's or the ~uarters employees 

headquartml may not be treated are not high y compensated 
ll'Ia!lep8nll.e line of bu.~iness . employees. A headquarters 
Rather, headquart.en employees employee is defined for thi~ 
must be aJ 10C8k:d IIIIlOOg the ::c II.'l any employoe who 
lille3 of bu~ness of the orm.~ flO more than 50 
employer. In detmnining how percent of his or her services for 
to allocate head- quarters anyone line o( bu~ines.~. The 
~nellllllOOg Its variOll~ ~ is directed to write 
ille'l of bu.~ncs.~, an employer rules \ICing the 6O-percent 

mu.'II detcnnine which threshold if the number of 
employ~ perform subS11lntial headquarters employees who 
services for each I ine of are highly compensated is Ic.~s 
business. than 85 percent of the highly 

~ employec.~ of the 
emp oyer. 

Po· Jnr.l.usUl m JIllion Employees covered by a No pmvision. No provision. The bill provides that an No provision . 
~.rm collective bargaining agreement employer can elect to include 
~Jc:ltin& are excluded hom considcrntion unioni7.ed employees who 

in t.csti ng whether a qual i fied benefit under the plan on the 
retirement plan satisfies the same 1t:rnI., Il'I other employees 
minimum coverage and in ICSting whether a plan 
nondiscrimination lesl, . In satisfies the minimum coverage 
addition, such employees may and nondiscrimination tests, and 
not be counted for purposes o( to count such employoes (or 
determining whether a line of purposes of the scparntc line of 
husines.~ ha~ 50 employec.<;, the busines.~ rule requiring at l ca~t 
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threshold numba for 50 employees. 
designatin~ a unil as a separate 
line of busmess for purposes of 
applying the coverage and 
nondi~mination 1eS1S. The 
~ testing and exclusion 
OJ es an: mandalory; an 
mJployer may nol elcc llO 
include unionized employees in 
testing a plan covering 
emcloyees not covered by a 
col octive bargaining 
agreemenL 

h. SJa;iIl amDII:DIk In the case of a plan The bill eXlalds the No provision. No provision. No provision. 
lui: aidiac pikIIs eslablished pursuant to a JRSeIIt-law Ire8ln1efIt of plans 

collective bargaining agreement maintained for union pilots 10 
belMal airline pilolS and one pt.as maintained for nonunion 
or more employers, all pilocs who .-e mJployed by one 
mJployees not covered under or more common carriers or by 
the agreement are excluded carriers transporting mail for, or 
from consideration in testing under cootracl wi th, the U niled 
wheIDer the plan covering the States GovernmenL 
union airline pilolS satisfies the 
minimwn coverage and 
nondi~mination teslS. 

i. Minimum A plan generally may not No provision. No provision. The bill provides lhaIthe Same as H.R. 2641 , 
.-tw;...ion mk; benefil fewer than the lesser of minimwn ~cipation rule excepl lhaIlhe lesl mUSI be met 

50 employees or 40 percenl of applies on y 10 defmed benefil on each day of the plan year. 
all employees of the employer. plans (not defined oontribuLion 
This test must be met on each plans). A plan may benefit no 
day of the plan year. fewer than the lesser of 25 

mJployees or 40 pen;erli of all 
In the case of an enlployer mJployees of the employer. 

with only 2 employees, a plan However, a plan maintamed by 
satisfies the rule if it covers I III mJployer with only 2 
employee. employees must cova both. 

This leSt can be applied on I 
testing day if the day is 
represen- taLive of the 
mJployer's work force and the 
plan 's coverage. 
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DISCUSSION 
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.Elli:x;IiK 1&-Y e3I"S 
beginning afLer December 31, 
1991. An employer may elcct 
10 apply the provision 
modifyin~ the minimum 
~ClpaUon rule as if included 
In the Tax Refonn Act of 1986. 

A qualified retirement plan must not di9Criminate in favor of bighly compeosaItd employees in the 
amount of contributions or benefits provided under the plan (sa:. 40 I (aX4». A plan need not show that both 
the contributions and benefits are noncfucriminatory in amount, but only that eithtt the contributions alone 
or the benefits alone are nondiscriminatory in arnounl Under regulations proposed ~y the Secretary, 
contributions under a plan generally are nondiscriminatory in amount only if no highly compensated 
participant has an allocation rate that exceeds that of an y nonhighl y compensated participanl Sirnilarl y , 
benefits provided under a plan generally are nondiscriminatory in amount only if no highly compensated 
participant has an accrual rate that exceeds the accrual rate for any nonhighly compensated participant. 
Under proposed Treasury regulations, the rigors of the rule would be ameliorated by permitting plan 
sponsors 10 test their plans on a restructured basis. 

H.R. 2641 permits nondiscrimination testing based on an avernge basis. Under the bill, as long Il'> the 
avernge rate of accrual for highly compensated participants does not exceed the aver1lgC rate of accrual for 
nonhighly compensated participants, the plan is nondiscriminatory. This applies 10 testing of benefits and 
contribuuons (when \eSUng contributions, the avernge allocation rate or highly compensated participants 
may not exceed the average allocation rate or nonhighly compensated participants). Proponents of the 
avernging approach point 10 the harshness or the individual approach. If even one highly compensated 
employee accrues a benefit that is greater than that of a nonhighly cornpensatod employee in the plan, the 
plan is considered discriminatory - even if all or the other highly compensated employees in the plan accrue 
a benefit that is much less generous than the benefits accrued by nonhighly compensated employees. 
Proponents also argue that Congress has already given its approval 10 \.estJng ba.9cd on averages in the rules 
goveming gualified ca~h or dererred arrangements (soc. 401 (1» and employer matching contributions (soc. 
401 (m». Ftnally, they point out that a test based on average rates does not decrtage the benefits received by 
non highly compensated employees -- the agp-c:gate amount of benefits received by nonhighly compensated 
employees would be the same whether discnmination was tested on an average or individual basis. 

Proponents of the individual testing approach argue that the use of aVer1lgC accrual rates permits some 
highly compensated employees to have much higheJ" acauaI rates (Il'> a percentage of pay) than rank·and-file 
employees. They also suggest that it may be inappropriate to provide tax subsidies 10 a qualified plan unless 
every rank-and-file employee that is a participant in the plan receives a benefit under the plan that is at leIl'>! 
as great (as a percentage or pay) a~ the benefits received by the highly compensated employees in the plan -
under an average approach, a rank-and-fiJe participant may nOl accrue any benefit at all. (One way to prevent 
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~~-years 
beginning after Dea:mber 31, 
1991. An employer may elect 
to apply the provision 
modifyin~ the minimum 
participalton rule Il'> if included 
in the Tax Reform Act of 1986. 



~ J:Ial _.. - j;<f.SHrU a.w. "J1K 2:1:.Yl PROPOSAL lUl.2tiU 

Ihis, while still allowing some use of avaaging, would be 10 require IhaI each rank.-and-file participanl 
receive a benefil at least as great as the avaage benefil received by the highly rompensaJed employees). 

lDmti:lg( cmp!gy= 

H.R. 2641 allows plans 10 granl pasl service credits for service with a related employer 10 all 
participants under Ihe plan. Proponents of Ihis provision argue IhaI it promotes portability. Opponents argue 
IhaI if past service credits promote portability only for highly compensated employees,lhey are 
discriminatory. TIlls may occur, they argue, if most employees who transfer from a rel3led employer are 
highly compensated. 

SiIa:iIlID""'''''n DIlc fa[ jn&qpfo1 pIms 

H.R. 2641 provides a grandfather rule IhaI allows plans 10 use the integration fonnula in effect before 
the Tax Reform AclOf 1986for benefits lkXnIed before Ihe effective dale of !he 1986 Act, bul based on 
compensation on the dale of retiremr.nl for service wilh a related employer. Opponents of this provision 
argue IhaI il increases !he permiUCd disparily between benefits received by highly compensated employees 
and oonhighJy compensated employees. 

Prfinitjm ill" .010 .... " 

H.R. 2641 and H.R. 2742 inaease the number of pamiued defmitions of compensation employers 
may use for nondiscrimination testing purposes. H.R. 2641 gives the Secrewy authority lO allow the use of 
an employee's basic or regular rate of pay (e.g., SIO an hour), and H.R. 2742 allows the use of an employee's 
base pay. Proponents argue IhaI allowing these definitions simplifies nondiscrimination testing because they 
permtt employers 10 use the compensation tracked by !he employer, ra1ha than malcing Ihe employer 
mainUlin special records for lesting pwposes. Opponents argue IhaIthe compensation used for plan testing 
pwposes should be aclUal pay, IlOl approximations Ihcreof. 

~_g(busiDcI.t.mlcs 

H.R. 2641 modifies Ihe rules for detennining whether an employer maintains separate lines of business 
lO which Ihe minimum rovaage and nondiscrimination rules may be separately applied The bill permits 
employers lO avoid Ihe presenl-Iaw requirernenllhal a plan satisfy the reasonable classification requiremenl 
(or, under proposed regulations, the 70-percenl ratio lest) on an employer-wide basis. Proponents of Ihis 
provision argue lhal Ihe presenl-Iaw rule, especially as interpreted by the Secretary in ~ regulations, 
does IlOl permil employers 10 treat a separate line of business as a complddy separate muly for plan testing 
pwposes,lhus defeating !he purpose of the ~ line rules. These people argue lhalthe proposed 
regulations fail 10 appreciate the ellletlt lO whIch employers opetlIle disrinct, separ81e lines of business and 
the legitimate nonl8ll motivations for adopting disparate, independenl benefil plans for each line. They cite 
!his same argumenl in support of the rule in H.R. 2641 lhal allows an employer to !real its headquarta"S as a 
separate line of business as long as no more than 60% of the headquarters employees are highly compensated 
employees. 

Others argue lhal while Congress was concerned aboulthe economic disadvantage IhaI employers 
couJd face if Ihe nondiscrimination rules were applied on an employer-wide basis -- for example, in those 
situations where Ihe level of benefits varies among !he employer's separate Jines of business for competitive 
market reasons -- Congress did not inlerld lO give employers a "bye" wilh respecllO the nondiscrimination 
rules. Thus, Congress required all plans to satisfy a nondiscriminatory classification lesl on an 
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employer-wide ba.~s_ These people also point out thaJ. pennitting an employer's headquartcn 10 be treated a~ 
a separate line of business pennits the employer 10 provide a richer benefit plan to headquarters employees 
than to employees in other lines. Because a large pmportion of the employer's highly ~satcd 
employees may be headQuartcr.l employees, this, in effect, pennil~ the employer to discrimmate in favor of 
highly compensated employees. 

Ipdmjm of DDim ~,= fix ImfD&'C JcsIiD& 

H.R. 2641 allows an employer 10 include employees covered under a collective bwgaining agreement 
when testing whether a plan satisfies the minimum coverage and nondiscrimination tests, if such employees 
benefit under the plan on the same terms as nonunion employees_ Proponents of this provision argue that a 
plan that benefits both union and nonunion employees on the same terms should not be disqualified merely 
because many of the nonhighly compensated employees in the plan are members of a union. ~ts 
argue thaJ. the exemption from lesting of employees covered under a collective bargaining unit ts 10 give 
deference to the collective bargaining process_ They argue thal the union employees may have made wage 
concessions in order to obtain higher pension benefits and that employers should not be able 10 take 
advantage of such concessions outside the barpinin(t process by using union plans 10 help plans for 
higher-paid nonunion employees 10 pass nondiscrimmation tests. Opponents also argue that the provision is 
simply a weakening of the nondiscrimination rules because employers will only follow the provision when it 
helps their plans pass nondiscrimination tests. 

SJxx;iIl ~mk:ImIidiDcJli)ol3 

H.R. 2730 extends to plans maintained for certain nonunion air pilots the special ae.ment afforded 
plans maintained for union pilots under the minimum covc:TBge rules. Under the bill, in the CIL'IC of a plan 
maintained for nonunion pilots employed by a common carrier or mail carrier, employees who.-e not air 
pilots are excluded from consideration for purposes of testing the pilot's plan for compliance 9iith the 
minimum coverage standards. Thus, a plan covering pilots is ItSkd separately for purposes of the minimum 
coverage tests. Proponents of this provision argue that it removes the disparity of tTeatment between union 
and nonunion airline pilots. Opponents argue that there is no justification for providing an exception from 
the minimum coverage rules for nonunion air pilots -- many of whom are highly compensaled employees -· 
when other groups of highly compensated employees are subject 10 the rules. They argue that it pennits 
airlines and large mail carriers to discriminate in favor of highly compensated employees. 

Miujrngn 181M oilM'" mk: 

Both H.R. 2641 and H.R. 2742 provide that the minimum participation rule..,.,ties only to defined 
benefit plans (not defined contribution plans), and lowers the minimum number of ~ees thal must 
benefit under plans maintained by larger employers from 50 to 25. The bills also provide that a plan 
maintained by an employer with only 2 employees must cover both employees, rather tIw1 just 1 employee 
as under present law ,and H.R. 2641 allows employers to use a singe testing dale on which 10 ~y the test. 
Proponents of these provisions argue that these rules better target the minimum participation rule to apply to 
the situation it was originally intended to address .. small defined benefit plans .. and simplify testing for all 
other plans. Opponents argue that lowering the minimum number of employees that must benefit under a 
plan 10 25 permits larger employers (those with more than 62 employees) to maintain smaller plans thai may 
result in greater discrimination In ravor or highly compensated employees. 
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D. MiscdlNIMIJS Pmsioo 
Simplifncioo 

I. 0Ihc:r an quIIificalioo 
RqUimocDIs 

L Qrlioil;m of 
rrtjmpconI-

b. MI"tjrlgt" . MmJofull 
1uodio& l;m;1Jrioo 

PREsENt LAYl 

A qualified plan gen-
erall y must provide that 
payment of benefits under the 
plan must begin no later than 60 
days after the end of the plan 
year in which the participant 
reaches age 65. Also, for 
ptJIllOscs of the vesting and 
benefit accrual rules, nonnaJ 
retirement age genaally can be 
no later than age 65. 

The social security 
retiranent age IL'i used for plan 
qualification purposes is 
presently age 65. Beginning in 
the year 2000, it is scheduled to 
increase graduall y so that it is 
age 66 for persons attaining age 
62 in 2005, and age 67 for 
pasons attaining age 62 in 2022 
and lata years. 

An employer may make 
dedoctible contributions to a 
defined benefit pension plan up 
to the full funding limitation, 
which is gen- erally defined as 
the excess of (I) the lesser of (a) 
the accrued liability or (b) ISO 
percent of the curTCfltliability 
under the plan, over (2) the 
value of the plan's assets. The 
Secretary may adjust the ISO 
percent figure to take into 

WL2nO 

The bill replaces age 65 
wi th the social security 
retirement age as the date by 
which benefit payments must 
begin and for pwposes of the 
benefit vesting and accrual 
rules. 

f.lIa::IOO: dale. --Years 
beginning after December 31 , 
1991. 

The bill provides that an 
employer may elect to disregard 
the I 50-percent limitation if 
each plan in the employa's 
control group is nottov-heavy 
~ the ~ed lia~ility of 
acUve paI1IClpants IS 90 percent 
of the plan's total accrued 
liability (the "alternative full 
funding limitation"). The 
Secretary is required to adjust 
the ISO-percent full funding 

PROPOSAL 

No provision. 

No provision. 
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Same as HK 2730. The 
bill also provides that for 
purposes of the general 
nondiscrimination rule the 
social security retirement age is 
a unifonn retIrement age, and 
subsidized earl r retirement 
bendits and jomt and survivor 
annui- ties based on an 
employee's social security 
retirement age are treated IL'i 
being available to employees 011 
the same terms. 

Effix:ti.K dale. --Years 
beginning after December 31 , 
1991. 

The bill provides that 
mulJiemployer plans are not 
SUbjeclto the 150 pm;eI1t of 
current liability limitation and 
that an actuarial valuation need 
only be perlormed every 3 years 
in the case of a muhiemployer 
plan. 

JULZJ.!J. 

No provision. 

Same as HK 264 1. 



~-

aocountthe average age and 
length of service of the 
~Cipants in the plan. The 

ecretary has not el!ercised th is 
authority. 

An actuarial evaluation of 
the plan must be perfonned at 
least annually. 

c_ Yrsiu&iD Qualified plans generally 
mnlti-amkm:r ..., must confonn to a 5-year cliff 

vesting 9Chedule (i.e., a partici-
pant must be 100% vested after 
5 years: before tha1, no vesting 
is required), or a 3-10-7 year 
~uated vesting schedule. 

ulti- employtt plans are 
permitted to have a IO-year cliff 
vesting schedule. 

d_ D& fm adosIti:D 0( Under regulations, plan 
Jl1ao ammdmmls ammdrnents to renect changes 

in the law ~en- ttally must be 
made within the "remedial 
amendment period." Such 
period gen- ttally ends at the 
time prescribed by law for filing 
the income tax return of the 
cmploytt for the employer's 

-- -~. 

limitation (in the manner 
specified under the bill) for 
employer.; that do not use the 
alternative full funding limit to 
ensure that the election by 
employer.; to disregard the 
150-percent limit does not 
result in a substantial reduction 
in Federal revenues for any 
fi seal year. 

~dar.c,.--Dateof 
enaclmenL 

The biU repeals IO-year 
cliff vesting for multiemploytt 
plans. Instead, multiemploytt 
plans must comply with vesting 
schedules applicable to all othtt 
qualified plans. 

EIla:ai!!: d&-The 
~vision applies to plan years 

ginning on or after the earfitt 
of (I) the later of (a) January I, 
1992 or (b) the date on which 
the last collective bargainin~ 
agreement pursuant to whic 
the ~Ian is maintained ex{'i!cs, 
or ( ) January I , 1994, WIth 
respect to participants with an 
hour of service after such date. 

No provision. 

Same as H.R. 2730. 

F.fI't:ttM specified. dIE,.--None 

No provision. 
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EIIcI::Ii.Yc dIE..-years 
beginning after December 31, 
1991. 

No provision. 

The bill provi<lcs that if 
.. y ~sion of the bill 
reqwres a plan ammdmenl, the 
amendment is not required to be 
made before the rll'Sl plan year 
beginning on or after January I, 
1993, if (I) during the period 
after the provision takes effect, 
the plan is operated in secor-

EIla:ai!!: 11&.-Years 
beginning aftcr December 31, 
1991. 

No provision. 

Same as H.R. 2641. 



11EM fK liSENT J.AW. 

taxable 'lear in which the 
change In law occurs. However, 
the pIan must be operaied in 
accor- dance with present law at 
all times, and any pIan 
amendment must apply 
retroactively 10 the {lCriod 
following the effecuve date of 
the change which it renects. 

Ddiuj,jm m Rfimnm« ICC 

.u.R.21JU PIlC.JPOSAL 

DISCUSSION 

.u.R.2tdl. 

dance with the requirements of 
the provision, and (2) the plan 
amendment applies 
retroactively 10 the provision 's 
effective date. 

H.R. 2730 and H.R. 2641 allow the use of the social security retirement age for certain pwposes. 
Some employers use the social security retiremaJt age as the nonnaI retirement age under their qualified 
plans. Under regulations proposed by the Secretary, howeva, use of the social security age would IlQ( be 
permitted. Proponents of-HR. 2730 and H.R. 2641 argue that allowing employers 10 use the social security 
age simplifies pIan administration and conforms the definition 10 the rule in effect for ~urpose of the limits 
on contributions and benefits. H.R. 2641 also permits the use of the social security reurement age for 
purposes of the nondiscrimination rules. 

ModjfgtjoosJQfIIIlfwldiD&'jmi .... 

H.R. 2730 provides an alternative full funding limitation for certain defined benefit pIans. Proponents 
of the alternative limitation point out that Congress gave the Secretary authority 10 promulgate regulaLions 10 
adjust the ISO-percent of current liability IeslIO take inlO account the average age (and length of sovice, if 
appropriate) of the participants in the pIan (weighted by the value of their benefits under the pIan). Such an 
adjusunent would permit employers with younger work forces 10 make larger contributions than would 
otherwise be allowed undu the general rule, 10 offset the effects of the smaller acauaIs that generally occur 
under manr defined benefit plans in the early years of employmenL Proponents of the StalUtory change 
argue that II is appropriate for Congress 10 provide an alternative full funding limitation because the 
Secretary has not yet exucised his authority 10 modify the rule, Opponents argue that because the 
modification is designed 10 be revenue neutral, employers who do IlQ( benefit from the alternative limitation 
may in fact be subject 10 stricter contribution standards than under present law (10 offgel the revenue loss 
from employers who can make larger contributions under the alternative limitation). In addition, they argue 
that the a1terrtative limit makes calcu1ation of the full funding limit more complicated. 

H.R. 2641 and H.R. 2742 provide that multiemployer plan are nOl subject 10 the 150 percent of current 
liability fuJI funding limitation and that actuarial valuations of the pIan are required only once every 3 years. 
Proponents of this provision argue that the current liability full funding limit is designed 10 prevent 
employers from making pIan contributions in excess of the amount needed 10 fund benefits accrued under the 
plan merely 10 obtain current tax deductions. TIley argue that this is not likely 10 happen in the case of 
multiemployer plans because contributing employers generally are not entitled 10 any excess assets that 
accumulate in the plan. TIley further argue that annual valuations are necessary only 10 apply the current 
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liability full funding limil 0pp0nen1S of the provision point out that there are over funded multiernployer 
plans and that from a tax-policy ~tive there is no reason why multiemployer plans should be allowed 
to accumulate ucess assets_ They also argue that annual valuations are necessary even if the 150 percent of 
current liability limitation does not apply because more current valuations will enable the plan administrator 
to know more accuralely the funding status of the plan, e.g., whether the plan is underfunded. 

YtsiaIiD mDJ~pIIus 

HoR. 2730 and the Administration prooosa/ repeallO-yrar vesting for multiernploya' pllm. requiring 
them to comply with the schedules appliCabfe to all otha' qualified plans. Proponents of this change argue 
that the present-law rule prevenlS some union employees from earning a pension, when they would have if 
vesting occurred more quietly. OpponenlS argue that longer vesting schedules in multiernploya' plans do 
not prevent employees from vesting because multiemrloyer plans often provide that service with all 
employees contributing to the plan (not just service 0 related employm) is taken into account for vesting 
purposes. However, such a service counting rule is not required by law, and not all plans oontain such a rule. 

DaImadopboampilll .....,..m. •• 

The provisions allowing ernploym until 1993 to amend their plan documents to reflect changes made 
by the proposals recogniT..es that there can be significant administnlhve burdens in making such MnaldmenIS. 
One drawback of allowing an extensive amendmmt period, hoWeYa', is that the plan must be opm!ted in 
compliance with present law from the time of the law's effective date, which may be difficult for the plan 
administrator if the plan document does not renect present law. It may also be confusing for plan 
participanlS. 
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2. 0Ibc:a- misda..mus 
chIogcs 

a. Cgsa-ill-IiYiq The qualified plan rules The bill provides that the No provision. Same as H.R. 2730. Same as H.R. 2730. 

... --.- contain a numba of dollar adjustments with respecllO a 
limits that are indexed annually year is based on the increase in 
for cost- of-living adjustments. the applicable index as of the 
Because the adjustments are close of the calendar quarter 
based on changes as of the lasl ending Septernba 30 of the 
calendar quarter of the ~nt year. Thus, adjusted 
preceding year, adjust- ed dollar imits wi I be published before 
amounts are IIOl published until the beginning of the Jear 10 
aflt:t the beginning of the ye<lf which they apply. so, dollar 
10 which the limits apply. The limits are genaally rounded lO 
adjUSled dollar amounts are IIOl the nearest $1 ,000, except that 
rounded. the limits that relate lO elective 

ddarals and elective 
conlributions lO a sim&!:fied 
employee pen- sion p (SEP) 
are rounded lO the nearest $100. 

b. iWf-ycx A numba of pension The bill changes age No provision. No provision. Same as H.R. 2730. 
mIIIirrmmb rules refer lO the age of an 7()'I{110 age 70. and age 59-1{l 

individual at a certain time. lOage59. 
Many of these rules are 
triggered by the attainmenl of 
~e 7()'1{l (e.g., the minimum 
distri- butioo rules) or age 
59-1{1. (e.g., early withdrawal 
penally for qualified plans and 
1RAs). 

c.. fllmfm Most of the disparily The bill eliminates the No provision. Same as H.R. 2730. Same as H.R. 2730. 
c1f-<llJPloJql between Clans maintained by special ~gregation rule for 
individuals self~p oyed individuals plans maintained by 

(Keogh plans) and incor- self-employed individuals. 
porated employers has been 
eliminated. However, certain 
special aggregation rules apply 
lO plans main- tained by 
self-employed individuals that 
do nol apply lO other qualified 
plans. 
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d. ftmlIics fm/Ji.lm:c There is a $25 dollar a No provision in H.R. No provision. Same as H.R. 2777. Same a~ H.R. 2777. 
JQfi.Ic~m day penalty, up to a maximum 2130, but H.R. 2777 (the TIIJ{ 
JXmim IlKlIDUIilJ. of $ 15,000, for each failure to Simplification Act of 1991) 
oavmcnts file reports (Fonn I099R) of incorporates into the general 

~sion and annuity payments. ~:r. structure the penalties 
IRS has indicaled that all or f ai ure to provide 

amounts of $ I or more must be information reports to the IRS 
rcportod. and to participants rel.aling to 

pen=yments. Generally, 
This penalty structure is the ty is $50 for each 
~ from the one governing return with respect to which a 
frulure to file pension related failure occurs, up to a maximum 
returns. of $250,000 per year. H.R. 

2111 does not require reports of 
pension and annuity payments 
of less than $ 10. 

e. CooIro~fm For purpo!leS of the No provision. No provision. The bill ~tends present Same as HR. 2641. 
di:labkd~ percmlage of compensation law tmltment to disabled highly 

limi t on contributions to a compen:uw:d employees if 
defmcd contribution plan, contmuing contnbutions to the 
contributions on behalf of a plan are available to all disabled 
disabled employee may be pMicipants. The employer 
based on the ~on the need not make an election to 
participant wouI have received have the special rule apply. 
for the year if the participant 
was paid at the rate of 
compensation paid immediately 
before becoming disabled. This 
rule applies only if the 
partiCIpant is not a highly 
com~ted employee and the 
emp oyer elects to have the rule 
apply. 

r. Dd.eImin.iaa Ii For certain purposes, No provision. No provision. The bill provides that the No provision. 
mdu.Jec calculation of an employ- ee's interest rate used for calculating 
WIIlDlJo-tims IIIIIm benefit attributable to hIS or her benefits attributable to an 
ddJDcd bmdi1 JlI,ms own contribu- tions must be cmploy- ee's contributions 

based on an int.erest rate equal equals the rate used by the 
to 120% of the rate on mid-term POOC in determining the 
Treasury bonds. present value of lump sum 

distri- butions. (This rate is 
generally based on a basket of 
rates used for comll1(7- cia! 
annuity contracts.) However, 
the accrued ben- efit derived 
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g. YEBA ,Oili.jm 

8'4IJ'imnrIIb 

h. In-:ayjce di:ai:. 
hu&iw1 fnmDDl 
Ql!1ICOIiYC JIbm 

PRESENT LAYl 

Undcr regulations, 
membenhip in a voluntary 
employees' beneficiary 
association (VEBA) is limited 
to individuals with an 
employment·relau::d common 
bond. Such a bond is deemed to 
exisl among employees of a 
·common employer (or 
affiliatod employers)." 

Ingen~,disui·butions 
from a cash or deferred 
arranlJernenl (a 40 I (k) plan) are 
penmned upon (I) a 
participanl'S sep;ntion from 
service, death or disabilil y, (2) a 
participanl'S attainmenl or age 
59· If}., or (3) hardship (for 
elective defenals only). 
Howevt7, distri- butions from a 
plans main- tainod by ruraJ 
ooopera- ti ves are no( penni lied 
because of the attainmenl of age 
59-If}. or hardship because such 
plans are pension plans thai are 
generally precluded from 
making in-St7Vice distributions. 
(Undt7 H.R. 2730 and H.R. 
2742, age 59·1/2 would be 
changed lO age 59). 

WL.l1JO 

No provision. 

The bill pennits 
disuibutions from cash or 
deferred arrangements 
maintained by ruraJ 
coopenUives after attainment of 
age 59. 

·50-

PROI'OSAL 

No provision. 

No provision. 

...... _-- ..... _......,;..-... 

.lJ..R.26U 

from employee oonuibutions 
may not exceed the greater of 
(I) the employee's accrued 
benefil under the plan, or (2) the 
employee's manda- tory 
conuibutions to the plan. 

The bill provides thai 
employers are affiliated for 
purposes of the VEBA 
requirements under the 
regulations if (I) the employt7S 
are in the same line of business, 
(2) the employers act jointly to 
paforrn tasks thai are integral 
to the activities of each of the 
employers, and (3) these joint 
aclJvilJes are sufficiently 
extensive that mainlellance of a 
common VEBA is not a major 
part of such joinl activity. This 
cWrificationof~t~w 
applies retroaclJvely. 

Same as H.R. 2730, bUl 
using age 59· If}. rather than age 
59. 

.lJ..R.ZM2 

Same as H.R. 2641 . 

Same as H.R. 2730. 



:u.cm. 

i. .Etla:Iin: d&1 fix 
mjm&.mus 
~ 

~-

IDcc::acol 

.Etla:Iin: 11&.-Y ears 
beginning after December 31, 
1991, except that the provision 
relating to distribution from 
rural coopernti ve plans appl ies 
to distributions after the date of 
enactmenL 

DISCUSSION 

,1-nxn-, -",u)Ii ~~ 

~d&.--Years 
beginning aflel December 31, 
1991, except that the provision 
relating to distributions from 
rural cooperative plans appl ies 
to distributions aflel the date of 
enactmenL 

Under present law , the Idministnuive burden on emrloycn to comply with 9OO1e of the basic rules 
applying to qualified retirement plans outweighs the sma! potential benefit of the rules. For eumple, rules 
triggered by the attainment of fractional ages are difficult to remember and appl Y but are of insignif IC3Ilt 
benefit to I?Ian participants. When adjUSled dollar limits are not published until ariel the beginning of the 
yea- to whIch they apply, it a-eates uncertainty for plans spOIIlIOf'S and sponsors who must make decisions 
under the plan that may be affected by the limits. Applying the same set of rules to plans maintained by 
uninc:orporated employers as apply to other employers makes the qualification standards easier to apply and 
administer. Conforming the pmaI ty sttucture for fai lure to file reports of pension and annuity payments 
simplifies the overall penalty structure by making it uniform for most failures to file information reports. 
Pennitting employers to continue to make contributions to a defined contribution for all disabled employees, 
notjUSl to those that are not highly compensated, provides fairer treatment to disabled employees. However, 
any such rule should not be discriminatory in operation. 

One down5ide to some of these chan~es (e.g., modifying the half-year requirements) is that all 
employers would be required to amend theIr plan documents to renect the changes. As a result, some may 
argue that the changes add more to an employer's administrative burden than they remove. 

YEBAs 

H.R. 2641 and H.R. 2742 would clarify the tax-exempt status of nationwide VEDAs by providing that 
the law in ereect in the 7th CiICuit would apply generally. Thus, under the bills, employen with a sufficient 
employment-related common bond would be pennitted to participate in a nationwide VEBA. 

Proponents of the bills provi~ions argue that there is no justif Illble rea.<JOIl fur the position of the IRS 
that limits, in the case of unrelated employers, the availability of a tax-exempt funding lmlllgement for 
employer-provided benefits to employers who openue in the same metropohtan area. They point out that 
limiting the eligibility to participate in a VEBA to employers within the same geographic area tends to 
discriminate against employers whose businesses are located in rural area.~ or whose IrlIdes or businesses are 
sufficiently unique that only a few employers in the same line of business will openue in any given 
geograph i c area. 

On the other hand, some are concerned that the availability of nationwide tax-exempt VEBAs 
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beginning aflel December 31, 
1991, except that the provisions 
relating to distributions from 
rural cooperative plans appl ies 
to distributions aflel the date of 
enactmenL 
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essentially CrcaleS laX~xempt insurance companies by permitting a large number of unrela1ed employers to 
pool their risks in order to reduce the cost of providing life insunmce and health insurlInce to their 
employees. If a sufficient number of employers participale in such a nationwide VEDA, then the VEDA 
operates in essence as a laX~empt insurance company, thaeby competing directly with taxable insurance 
companies. Those who oppose the proposal point to the substantial number of industry trade associations 
that could sponsor nationwide VEDAs. They argue that the long-tam revenue conseqUCllCCS of the proposal 
and the long-tenn effects the proposal could have the financial health of existing taxable insurance 
companies should be carefuUy considered before such a proposal is enacted. 

1n-sc:nU <fucrib,fiom.fmm.oul cxqxurive IIIIIL1 
Allowing in-service distributions after age 59 (or 59-1m from cash or deferred arrangements 

maintained by rural cooperatives extends the treatment given to employees of other employers to employees 
of rural cooperati ves. 

DrlnDriDlfioo It ~ QlIIIriIUi<m lIDIkIJk:fiDalladilpa.. 

Prior to the enactmeIIt of the Pension Protection Act of 1987, employee contributions to a defined 
benefit plan were credited with interest at a rate of 5 percenL The Pension Protection Act required that a 
nuut.el rate of interest be used and also eliminated the provision that capped the lOlal amount of anployee 
contributions at the level of the employee's benefit accrued under the plan. 10 many calles the prior-law rules 
operated to the benefit of employers who could take adv8lltage of the difference between the 5-percent rate 
and the rate earned by the plan. 

Proponents of the changes in H.R. 2641 argue that the PDGe in&erest rate is a more appropriate interest 
rate. Opponents argue that the provision would undermine the intent of the Pension ProIection Act, which 
was to ensure that employees are credited with a fair rate of return on their investmellL 
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I, J'WIs cl StMe .00 Local 
CtOVti Wiltilb ... 

Tax -aanpt OrgIinimiom 

I. ModiflClliomrolimib 
on ronlributions !PI 
benefil, 

11Ie maximum annual 
benefit payable under a 
qualified defined benefit 
pension plan is generally the 
lesser of (I) 100 percenl of the 
participant's high 3-year 
average compensation, or (2) 
$108,963 (for 1991, indexed). 
11Ie dollar limit is actuarially 
adjusted downward in the case 
of early retirement 

11Ie maxirnmn annual 
additions that can be made on 
bdlaIf or a participant in a 
defined rontribuuon plan is the 
lesser or (I) $30,000, or (2) 25 
pen:etll or compensation. 

No provision. 
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No provision. 11Ie bill exempts 
participants of Slate and local 
government defined benefil 
plans from the 100 pen:etll or 
high 3-year av~e 
compensation limitation. Also, 
benefits provided under a 
"qualified excess benefit 
arrangement" (which is treated 
as a nonqualiriCd deferred 
compensation plan ror tax 
purJIO!IeS) are not taken inlO 
aroount ror purposes or 
IIIJPlying the limits on 
rontributions and benefits. 
Survivor and disabililY benefi ts 
also exempt the limits on 
contributions and benefits. 

11Ie biD also provides that 
the compensation or 
pat!icipants in such plans 
iIlcludes, in addition 10 the 
usual amounl~, amounts 
rontri buled pursuant 10 a salary 
reduction agreemenl that are not 
includible in the participant's 
income. 

Under the bill, gov
ernmental plans are treated as 
satisfr.ing the limits on 
rontn butions and benefits ror 
all bWlble years beginning 
before the date or enactmenl 

BIfmjw:~- Taxable 
years beginning aflel" date of 
enactment 

Same &'1 ".R. 2641. 

BIfmjw:~- Taxable 
years beginning after date or 
enactment. 



~ 

2. Scdioa 457 DOt ..,.1. ahIc: m 
__ dcc:ti~ 

ddarcd 

C n r;>ra'l.&....4..D... ~.uu ""'"PaL 

Defemds unda 
nonqualified unfunded deferred 
compensation plans maintained 
by Stale and local governments 
and tax-exempt employers 
(other than churches) are 
subject 10 annual limitations 
and certai n other restrictions 
(sec.457). Unda these 
limitations, defmals for the 
yau generally are Iimiled 10 the 
lesser of $7.500 or 33-1/3 
percent of the participant's 
compen- sation. 

No provision. No provision. 

DISOJSSION 

Mgdifgtjoos 10 lilllilu. m"' .. ' ....... IIIII.bI:D::tiIa 

lLK..mu. 

The bill provides thal 
section 457 does not appl y 10 
nonelective ddmed 
compensation. Nonelective 
deferred compensation is 10 be 
defmod unda reguIations. 

~dKr-Years 
beginning after Decernba 31 , 
1991. 

Proponents of the provisions modifying the limits on contributions and benefits for govonmaual 
plans argue thal such plans have specia1 circumstances thai warrant exceptions from the gmaal rules. For 
example, with respect 10 the exemption from the 100 percent of compensation limitation, they argue thal the 
compensation struCture for certain sovemment positions is such thai the employees are paid very low current 
compensation, but are compmsalCd instead with retiranent benefits. Also, they argue that in the private 
sector. disability and similar benefits are often paid outside of 8 qualified plan, whttea! they are J?8id from 
qualified plans In the public sector. FID1ha. they argue thal private employers are allowed 10 mamtain 
excess benefit p'lans (i.e., plans thal pay benefits thal cannot be paid from 8 qualified plan because of the 
limits on conlnbutions and benefits), but public plans cannot maintain excess benefit p1ans because of the 
limitations imposed unda section 457 (discussed below). Frna1Iy, they argue thallhe 9ClUtiny affOlded 
compensation of public employees is sufficient 10 ensure thal excessive benefits are not paid and thal no 
flD1ha Federal limitations are necessary. 

~ents of the provision argue thal the provision is merely an exemption from the limits on 
contribuUons and benefits, and thal the public employees should not be trea1tld more favorably than private 
sector employees. For example, all low wage employees could benefit from an exemption from the 100 
percent of compensation limitation. Similarly, many private employers have pointed out thallowa--paid 
emr.loyees are hun because compensation for purposes of the limits on contributions and benefits does not 
inc ude salary reduction amounts, such as contributions 10 a 401(k) plan. Further, they argue thalas 8 mauer 
of public policy. public plans should be subject 10 the same rules as plans of private employers and thal 
employees in public plans obtain significant Federal tax benefits unda qualified plans. 
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No provision. 
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H.R. 2641 provides thai section 457 does not apply 10 nonelective contributions 10 an unfunded 
deferred compensation plan mainlJlined by 8 SIaI.e or local government or a IlU~Jlempl organiution. Thus. 
under the bill, nonelectIve contrihutions are not subject 10 the dollar and pen:entage of compensation 
limitations conlJlined in section 457. Proponents argue thai this is merely 8 clarification of pm;cntlaw, and 
that section 457 was never inlended 10 limit the amount of nonelective contributions thai could be made 10 an 
unfunded plan mainlJlined by plans of governments and IlU ~empl organirJllions. They point out thai 
section 457 was enacted 10 hmit elective deferrals because the usual tension between an employee's desire 10 
defer compensation and the employer's desire 10 oblJlin a currentllU deduction for compensation paid is not 
present where the employer is IlU eJlempt. They argue thai where the employee does not control the amount 
of deferrals, as in the case of nonelective contributions, the limitations imposed by section 457 are not 
~c:ary. 

Opponents of the provision contend thai the qument that section 457 only awlies 10 nonelective 
deferred Compensation is not well supported. The statute on its face is not !JO limited. but refers 10 all 
deferred compensation. Moreover, the position of the Treasury Department is that 9CCtion 457 applies 10 all 
deferred compensation. 

Further, they argue thai defining nonelective deferred cornpcnsalion is eJltmnely difficult and 
compleJl. For eJlample, the ell tent 10 which an individual has bargaining power with respect 10 8 
compensation package is indicative of whether or not deferred compensation is nonelective; however, it will 
be im~~ible for the IRS 10 monitor the degree 10 which a compensation package has been negotiated. 
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HJl. 2390 (Mr. Gibbous); The Pcmioa CoYmtge SId 
futabilily Impovauc.ol Aa oll991 

e",ahlj"'mmt 14 JDlIbkIlClLWll p.Llm 

The bill requires each employer 10 establish an individualllCOOUllt plan inoo which employees may 
make salary reduction contributions. This requirement may be satisfied by amending an existing pension 
plan to add 8 salary reduction feature that qualifies as 8 por1able pension plan, by adopting 8 
minimum·benefit pension plan with a salary reduction (eature, or adopting 8 separate portable pension plan. 

A portable pension plan is a qualified plan (sec. 401(8», 8 simplified employee pensioo (SEI') (sec. 
408(k», indi vidual retirement arrangement, or tax ·sheltered annui ly (sec. 403(b» thai (I) meets the 
requirements of the rules n:lating 10 SEPs, (2) provides thai benefits may be transfan:d from another plan 
inoo the portable ~OII or from the portable pension 10 another plan, (3) permits panicipaots and 
beneficiaries 10 direct invesuncnts in the manner provided under titJe I of the Empfoyee Retirement Income 
Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) (ERISA sec. 404(c», and (4) provides that, unless the prarticipMIt and his or 
her spouse elect otherwise, distributions from the plan ~ made in 8 permitted retirement income form. 

A distribution is made in 8 permitted retirement income form if it is made in the form of 8 qualified 
joint and survivor annuily, any other joinllife annuity. 8 single fie annuily, or in the form of substantially 
equal periodic payments over the life expectancy (or expectancies) of the participant (or the participant and 
his or her beneficiary). The bill requires the administrator of. portable pension, immediatdy before mating 
8 distribution, 10 provide 10 the recIpient a wriuen explanation of the income tax rules applicable 10 the 
distribution, the tams and conditions of the form of distribution, and the right 10 elect another form of 
distribution. 

The bill requires the Secretary of labor, in consultation with the Secretary of the T~,IO prescribe 
by regulation one or more proIOtype ponable pension plans which can be adopted by plan sponson. 

~lm r.adJ. wjdJdrpab 

The bill increases the present·law penalty for early withdrawals (generally, nonannuily distributions 
prior 10 age 59 Ifl, death or disability) from qualified retirement plans (sec. 72(t» from JO pcrca1tlO 25 
percent. 

Mjojm'DQ 1adil JIIBIiIm Q3aJl 

The bill requires all employers who are engaged in commerce or in any industry or activily affecting 
commerce 10 establish a minimum benefit pension plan. A minimum benefit pcusion plan is • qualified plan 
(sec. 401(8» or tax·sheltered annuity (sec. 403(b» which meets the following mquiranents: (I) all 
employees who have I yea of service are participants in the plan; (2) in the case of an individualllCOOUllt 
plan, the employer makes an annual contribution for each participant of at least 6 pcrca1t of compensalion; 
(3) in the case of a defined benefit plan, each participant's accrued benefit derived from employer 
contributions is equal 10 the greater of (a) the accrued benefit under the plan, (b) the present value of accrued 
benefits, or (c) the amount of the participant's accrued benefit which would have been derived had the 
employee made the contributions required with respecllO individual account plans; and (4) employee 
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ronlJibulions are 100 perrenl vested. 1lte minimum ronlJibution requirements are phased in over 3 years. 

In the case of a defined benefit plan, the present value of accrued benefits under a minium benefit 
pension plan is determined using an interest rate of 3 percenL 1lte 3-percent rate is phased in over 3 years. 

The bill also provides a special method of applying the limits on conlJibutions and benefits (sec. 415) 
in the case of salary reduction ronlJibutions to a minimum benefit pension plan. 

An employer that fails to meet the minimum benefit plan requirements is liable for an excise tax equal 
to 110 percent of the amount by which the total minimum benefit pension plan conlJibution exceeds the 
amount actually conlJibuled by the employer. 

~dEs 

The provision with respect to the establishment of salary reduction portable pension plans is effecti ve 
24 months after enactmenL 

The inaease in the earl Y wi thdrawal tax applies to distributions after January I, 1991. 

The provisions relating to the minimum bmefit pension system are generally effective 60 months after 
the date of enactment unless (I) the Secretary of Labor oertiflCS to the Congress that _left 75 pcn::ent of 
full-time wortcers are active participants in portable pension plans that meet the conlJibution requirements 
with respect to minium benefit pension plans, (2) Congress is persuaded by the ~ of Labor's findings 
that the goals of universal pension covaage and improved portability ha'I been substantially achieved, and 
(3) the minimum benefit provisions of the bill are repealed by a simple majority vote of both Houses of 
Congress. 
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